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Students Receive Honors 
For Outstanding Grades 
Out of a student body of over 
•,000. fifty-five full-time stu- 
denta have earned the distinction 
of a 4.0, straight-A, Handing for 
the spring semester. For their 
outstanding achievement, they 
are awarded the special Preil- 
dental Citations from President 
Martin. 
To be named to this select 
list a student must have com- 
piled M or more quality points 
In earning a 4.0 standing. 
Also honored are three-hun- 
dred-ninety-eight students who 
have been named to the Dean's 
List of honor students. These 
students have achieved a mini- 
mum grade of 8.8 out of a pos- 
sible 4.0, while taking 14 or more 
semester hours, or compiled 60 j 
or more quality points. 
Freshman are the moat plenti-! 
ful on the list with  188.  Next 
were seniors with 121, 108 sop- 
homores, and 91 juniors. 
Students named to the Preal | 
dental Citation List include: 
Milton Barksdale, Mlnga K. 
Burkett, Cindy E. Darling, An- 
gela F. Hurley, Ruth Aim Moore 
Sheila M. Raftery, David Simp- 
son, all of Richmond; Gilbert 
Stickley, Berea. 
Lucinda H. Hopper, John P. 
Shields, and Janice J. Huffman. 
all of Lexington; Carolyn J. Hill, 
Victor Chamberlain, Darrell 
Robinson. Phyllis Skelton, and 
(Ceauauee on Page Five) 
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Clements;   Muir  To  Receive  HonorariesJ 
304  To   Graduate  At  Commencement 
This scene taken at last August's commencement in the 
Amphitheatre, will be repeated August 4 asi 304 aTaduates 
will receive their degree*. President Martin will also bestow 
two Honorary Degrees upon former Governor Bert Combs 
and Mrs. Irene Mulr. 
Intercession Course Opening Reguire 
Minimum Class Registration Of Twelve 
The following courses will be 
available for the Intercession, 
August 8 through August 34, 
If the courses enroll a mini- 
mum of twelve students for 
each class. 
College of Arts and Science. 
Art   200,   Art   Appreciation: 
Orientation,   three   hours.   »-7 
p.m. 
Biology 310, Human Heredi- 
ty,  three  hour*. 
English 211, Survey of Liter- 
ature I. three hour*. 
English 212, Survey of Liter- 
ature II, three hours. 
English 351, American Liter- 
ature   II,   three  hours. 
Geography 474, Geology 
and Geography oi Kentucky, 
three hours. 
Health   488,   Workshop     In 
School   Health   Service,   three 
hours,   Alumni   Coliseum. 
a.m.,   12:40  to   2:80   p.m. 
Health 108, 0:10 am. to 11:10 
248,      History      of 
Civilization,      three 
246,       history      of 
Civilization,      three 
History 
Western 
hours. 
History 
Western 
hours. 
History 445, Europe from 
1815   to   1870,   three)   hours. 
Mathematics 201, Under- 
standing Arithmetic, three 
hours. 
Music 271, The Enjoyment of 
Music,   three   hours. 
Adm. of PP8, by permission 
only,   three   hours. 
Education 828, Guidance In 
Elem. School, three hours. 
Student* may enroll Monday 
Jury 25,  through  Friday, July 
2».   If  there  Is  still   room   In 
the    classes,   lata    registration 
win   be   accepted  on  Monday, 
August 8. Registration will be 
In   the   Records   Office   In   the 
Sociology 231, Human Bode-1 bm-e„lent   ^   ^   Q,.^,   Ad. 
ty, three hour*.    _ i mlni,tration iBulldln*. 
Former Governor Earle Cle- 
menta will address a graduating 
class of 304 when Eastern Ken- 
tucky University holds Its 5»th 
summer commencement exer- 
cises August 4. 
The 7:80 p.m. outdoor amphi- 
theatre ceremonies will be the 
first commencement for East- 
ern since university status went 
Into effect July 1. 
Clements, who received the 
Eastern Regents Award in 1984, 
will address 101 candidates for 
the Masters of Arts degree, 44 
'for the Bachelor of Arts, 146 tor 
the Bachelor of Science, and 14 
for the Associate of Arts. 
Honorary Degree* 
Also to be granted are honor- 
ary doctorates. Gov. Clements 
will receive the honorary doctor 
of laws degree and Mrs. Irene 
Steed Mulr, president of the 
National Federation of Music 
Clubs, will be granted the honor- 
ary doctor of letters. 
They will be tne lBth and 2Gth 
honorary degrees granted by 
Eastern since Vice President 
Lyndon B. Johnson received the 
■first in 1981. 
dements, a native of Morgan- 
field, has recently served as 
chairman of the Constitution 
Revision Assembly which draft- 
ed the proposed revision of the 
Kentucky Constitution to be 
voted In November. 
"The  Kentucky Constitution" 
He  will speak on   "The  Ken- 
College   of   Business 
Business 341, Salesmanship, 
three hours. 
Business 301, Business Eng- 
lish,   three  hours. 
College   of   Wf«l— 
Education 401, New trends 
In Elem. Curr., three hours. 
Education 401, Reading Inat, 
one hour. ■ 
Education     508,     Org.      and 
i istration Building. 
Classes will begin daily at 
8 a.m. and last until 10 s_m. 
Plsssis will resume at 10:80 
until 12:00, after a break and 
a library period from 10 am.— 
10:30.   am. 
Fees Include $10 per hour 
for graduate students and $0 
per hour for undergraduate 
students.  Class fee  is II. 
sw—■ . 
Board Of Regents Appointments 
Fill Faculty   Adminstrative  Post 
—»——■—r-c^rr: 
Administrative and faculty ap- 
pointments for the fall semes- 
ter have been announced by 
President Martin. The Board of 
Regents appointed two persons 
to administrative posts and 21 
persons to the faculty. 
Positions In the administra- 
tion that were approved are 
Mrs. Lois T. Hamm as a Coun- 
selor In the Office of the Dean 
of Women. Mr. Herbert S. Ves- 
ctouan Assistant In the Office 
-of College-School Relations. Both 
received their M. S. from East- 
ern. 
Three Instructors for the art 
department are Ron F. Bandy, 
M. F. A., University of Florida; 
Stuart Allen Carlson, M. F A., 
Art Institute of Chicago; and 
Richard S. Scherubel, M. F. A., 
University of Iowa. 
English Appointments 
English appointments Include. 
Miss Jo Wills Zausch as an in- 
structor with a M. A. from 
Washington University; Ordelle 
Hill as an assistant professor 
with an M. A. from Auburn Uni- 
versity; and Miss Ltndley Ann 
Van as an Instructor with a 
M.A. from Duke University. 
Miss Jacqueline B. Cross has 
been appointed as a French In- 
structor. She received her MA. 
from the University of Kentucky 
Instructing In geography will be 
Dale R. Monsebroton, M. 8., U- 
nlversity of North Dakota. 
Instructing In health and phy- 
sical  education  will  be  Leslie 
Clark McCammon,  M.   S., Indi- 
ana University. Donald A. Coop- 
er, M. A., Colorado State Uni- 
versity, has been appointed as 
an assistant professor of music. 
Karl Kuhn, M. A.. University 
of Kentucky,   will   instruct   In 
physics. Appointed   as    an in- 
structor in sociology was Joel 
H. Horowitz with a M. A. from 
the University   of   Louisville. 
Assistant Professors 
Two persons have been assign- 
ed to the social science depart- 
ment as assistant professors. 
They are James H. Bailey, M.A., 
University of Virginia; and 81- 
mone Reagor, M. A., Smith Col- 
lege. 
New in the lnductrlal educa- 
tion department will be Carl E. 
Hurley as an Instructor with a 
M. A. from Eastern. Miss Fran- 
ces N. Douglas will be an assist- 
ant professor of nursing. She has 
a M. 8. from Western Reserve 
University. 
Bownui la Law Enforcement 
Appointed as an assistant pro- 
fessor of law enforcement was 
Albert S. Bowman with a M. 8. 
from Michigan State University. 
Two new accounting faculty 
members will be Robert O. 
Brown as a Professor with a 
M. B. A. from the University 
of Chicago; and James A. Glet- 
haar aa an assistant professor 
with a M. B. A. from the Univer- 
sity of Cincinnati. 
Miss Shirley Gibson will be- 
come the Supervising Teacher 
of Kindergarten as an assistant 
instructor of education in Lab- 
oratory school. Miss Gibson re- 
ceived her B. 8. from 
College For 
Needy 
Library Expansion Slated 
For Completion This Fall 
A program to encourage pub- 
lic-assistance families to enroll 
their children in college has 
been Inaugerated by tne Depart- 
ment of Economic security. The 
project has received a grant of 
1110,000 from the U. 8. Depart- 
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare 
Miss Opal Lee Taylor of Har- 
rodsburg has been named as 
supervisor of the project and 
directs the activities of a group 
of social workers doing special 
casework in public assistance 
In Louisville. 
Also under Miss Taylor's su- 
pervision will be six counselors 
working to enroll high school 
graduates from families receiv- 
ing aid to families with depend- 
ent children In college. They 
plan to counsel and assist the 
students after they have begun 
their college studies Some 800 
*FDC students have been placed 
ir college. 
The Student Council has been 
at work planning for Freshman! 
Orientation Week. The Orlentas 
tlon Committee, under the direct 
ion of Miss Pat Allison, has 
chosen the guides for next 
year. 
The guides are outstanding 
juniors and seniors and mem- 
pers of the sophomore honor- 
aria*. The committee feels that 
the guides have a tremendous 
job ahead of them with a re- 
cord breaking Freshman dash 
expected. 
John Emrich of Louisville, will 
be in charge of the men guides | tucky Constitution. 
and Pat Taulbee. of Campion,, Governor of the cr°Jn.mon; 
wlU be In charge of the women wealth from 1947 to 1960 and 
guides. John U a senior and United States Senator from 1800- 
vice president of the Men's In- 58. Clements has also served as 
.,.„ »-.jk- sheriff, county clerk, county 
judge, and state senator. 
He served as majority floor 
leader In the Kentucky Senate 
In 1944, and aa United States 
Representative from the second 
congressional district in the 
79th and 80th Congresses. While 
a senator, he served as assistant 
floor leader In the 83rd congress 
and as Acting Majority Leader 
during the time that Senator 
Lyndon Johnson was recupera- 
ting from a heart attack. 
Clements has also served as 
Kentucky's Commissioner of 
Highways. 
Mrs. Mulr Awarded Degree 
Mrs. Mulr. Coral Gables, Flo- 
MR8.  IRENE   MUIR 
rida, nas oeen president of the 
National Federation of Music 
Clubs since 1983. A graduate of 
the American Conservatory of 
Music with both the B. A. and 
M. A. degrees, she Is active In 
many local and national organl- 
atlona. 
ter-dorm council. Miss Taulbee 
is also a senior and has the 
honors of being Miss Eastern 
and the secretary of the Stu- 
dent Council. Both are also act- 
ive In many other campus acti- 
vities. 
Many- other activities for the* 
week are being planned and 
sponsored by the council. The 
Executive Committee of the 
Student Council has been mak- 
ing plans for the forthcoming 
revision of the constitution. Al- 
so In the plans for the fall, are 
plans for the organization of the 
party system on our campus. 
The weekly radio shows on WE- 
KT are also being organized. 
Reading Program Workshop 
Conducted August  15-19 
Plans are taking shape here at will the latest In textbook publl 
thee university for an annual 
Reading Workshop, August 8-12, 
the first of its kind on Eastern's 
campus. The Eastern Kentucky 
University Reading Institute 
will enable parents and schools 
officials to learn an Improved 
reading approach and, at the 
same time, receive two semes- 
ter hours of credit. 
The activity Is scheduled to be 
the most Interesting and Import- 
ant of all summer workshops In 
the education department. 
Three   out-of-state   speakers 
will enlighten those participation 
Demonstration lessons will add   . 
color to the five-day event, as I ing 408. 
cations. 
A unique element of this pro- 
gram is the fact that parents, 
teachers, principals, supervisors 
and superintendents can either 
receive graduate or undergrad- 
uate credit or enroll without 
credit. The regular (7.50 (under 
graduate) and S10.00 (graduate) 
fee will be charged for each cre- 
dit hour. 
Comfortable housing can be 
enjoyed for as low as (10 and 
Inexpensive meat* can be ac- 
quired at the Student Union 
Building. 
For Information contact Mr. 
Arville  Wheeler, Combs   Build- 
When the reconstructed John. 
G. Crabbe Library opens Its1 
doors September 1. It win be 
more student-oriented than ever 
before. The floor space, arrange- 
ment ot materials, and work 
areas will all cater to the am- 
bitious students' needs. 
The new library Is being built 
over part of the old building. 
Construction crews have knock- 
ed down three outside walls to 
ground level and completely le- 
veled walls where the Kentucky 
Collection was previously locat- 
ed. 
Thre will be approximately 
four times the number of former 
square feet of floor space In the 
new building- The number of 
books will also be quadrupled as 
estimates reach 400.000 for the 
number of books to be housed 
In the new library. 
New plans win enable 3,200 
students. In addition to staff 
members, to work at one single 
time In the library. Previously 
the building plan allowed only 
400-500 students to work to- 
gether at any one time. 
Mr. Dick Allen. Director of the 
Library, says that a varied color 
scheme will be used rather than 
various hues of one primary 
color. These have been arranged 
by the Interior decorators along 
with the architects to beautify 
the working place of tne stu- 
dents. 
Further expansion of the li- 
brary may be necessary as in- 
creased enrollment and univer- 
sity status broaden the needs 
and opportunities to use the 
library. Says Mr. Allen, "The 
library grows as Eastern grows.' 
For the past 12 years she has 
been a strong support of the 
Stephen Foster Music Camp, 
held each summer on the East- 
ern campus. 
Tentative members of the 
graduating class are: 
The list of tentative August 
graduates has been released 
through the Registrar's Office. 
Candidates for the Master of 
Arts are Billy Terrell, Alva; 
Nollie Hensely, Bar Creek; 
Monte Hollon, Beattyvllle; 
Joyce Bowling, BeUevue; Jim 
Henry, Donald Hudson, George 
McQulre, and Milton Pearson, 
Berea; and Howard Whitaker, 
Brodhead. 
Shannon Campbell, Campbells- 
vllle; Linda Cox, Corbln; Paul 
Clubb, Crestwood; Hilda Whit- 
aker, Cynthlana; Ella Marshall, 
Danville; Helen Turner, Drift; 
Charles Bright, Elkhorn; 
Charles Scott, Eminence; Paul 
Lane, Florence; James Waaham, 
Folrence; and Margaret Barc- 
zuk, Frankfort. 
Janet Brown, Ft Thomas; 
William Forester, Harlan; 
Elisabeth Foster, Harrodsburg; 
Joe Gregory, Hlma; Kenneth 
ColweU, Hazard: Silas Ooodln, 
Ingram; Donald Stivers, Irvine; 
Carl Sword, Jonancy; Robert 
Duff, Kings Mountain; Wlnset 
Webb, Lawrenceburg; and Gene 
Stathaa, Lexington. 
Muriel Smith, London; Pa- 
tricia Robinson, Louisville; 
Amos Dean, ' McKee; Ronald 
Mulllns, ML Vernon; Lambert 
Webb, Manchester; Joe Harper, 
Monticello; Edmund Wilson, Mt. 
Sterling; Lindsay Reynolds, 
Ntcholasvtne; David Jackson, 
Onelda; Jack Fugate, Parts; 
and Vernon Johnson, Pine 
Ridge. 
Henry Howard, Plnevllle; 
Bertha Agee, Joseph Blanken- 
shlp, Edwin Bush, Ronald Coff- 
man, William Dally, Beverly 
Drake, Donald Gilbert, Emma 
Hatfield, Gary Holdsworth, Carl 
Hurley, Wllford Jackson, Heeln 
Jones, Carlos Lester, Joe Ann 
Nasstda, William Partln, Coy 
Plgman, Mary Potensky, Judith 
Short, John Stewart, David 
Stout, Janrose Tunnett, Wuhe 
Turner, James Wsrd, Bobby 
Whitaker, James Witt, James 
Wombles, and Patricia McBath, 
Richmond. 
Unda Stephens, Prestons- 
burg; Dan Humble McClendon; 
Rachel Womack; Carolyn Lakes, 
Sand Gap; Ann Wyler, Stan- 
ford; Elisabeth Herald, Talbert; 
Steve Leach, Waynesburg; 
James Davis, West Bend; Phil- 
lip Perkins, Wllliamsburg; and 
Rfstha Neely, Winchester; and 
Charlotte Wall, Stanford. 
Out-of-state candidates are 
Patricia Stiles, Anchorage, 
Alaska; Jacqueline Whalin, 
South Isiguna California; 
Roger Trultt, Delmar. Dela- 
ware; Estelle Hays, Cocoa, 
Florida; Francis Guertin. Dade 
City, Florida; Angus Begley, 
Lois Begley, and Ernest Prater, 
Orlando, Florida; Edward Tur- 
pln and Ellen Turpln, Winter 
Garden, Florida; and Nancy 
Rubin Rlgglns. Cambridge, 
Shine, New Albany, Indiana. 
Massachusetts; Alan Campora, 
Northvale. New Jersey; James 
Williams, Dayton, Ohio; June 
Handshoe, Fair born, Ohio; John 
Holland, Lancaster, Ohio; How- 
ard Jolliff, Ravenna, Ohio; 
Thomas Prater, Sidney, Ohio; 
James Trachsel, Waverly, Ohio; 
and  William Boyer,  Wheeler*; 
burg, Ohio. 
Prospective graduates for the 
Bachelor of Science degree are: 
Maffrey Abner, Foxtown; 
Mildred Jewel Abner, Middle- 
town, Ohio; Howard Curtis 
Abner, Jr., Ashland; Jacqueline 
Coker Adams, Hamilton, Ohio; 
Rose Adams. Smilax; Terry 
Lee Ammerman, Richmond; 
George C. Anderson, Lexington; 
and Michael Angelo, Richmond. 
Insert A.B.'s 
Patsy Bates. Monticello; 
Brenda Berry, Ft Thomas; 
Undsey Brock, Berea; Gerda 
Bryant, War Creek; BUry Lee 
Cameron, ML Vernon; Omeda 
Campbell, Hazard; Lvtta Car- 
ter. Corbln; Ruby Caudill, 
EoUa: and Philip Marshall, 
Wayland. 
Estlll Click.    Garner;    Gary 
Struck To Construct 
New Science Facility 
A work order for the construct- 
ion of the new Moore Science 
Building on campus has been is- 
sued to the Struck Construction 
Company of Louisville. The 
Struck Company submitted the 
lowest bid or $2. 918,000 and it 
was approved by the State De- 
partment of Finance. 
Completion of the building is 
set for the fall of 1987. It will be 
located south of the existing 
science building. The Moore 
Building win contain 88 labora- 
tory sections ansV facilities for 
Instruction of undergraduates, 
ss well as provision for possible 
undergraduate   research. 
Plans for the new facility also 
Include two lecture halls, seat- 
ing 300 each, and two smaller 
lecture halls seating 80 each. 
The roof will contain housing for 
exhaust systems as well as ani- 
mal houses and a greenhouse. 
This is the final Issue of the 
Progress until next fall. When 
Classes begin look for the 
Progress during the week  
Coleman, Lookout; Jacqueline 
Coleman, Moreland; Robert 
CoUior, Norton, Vs.; Rebecca 
Collins, Hazard; James Congle- 
ton, Richmond; James Cooper, 
Be ma tad t; Gladys Copley, Inez; 
and Thehna Cornett, Richmond. 
Ted Crawford, Hyden; James 
Crosier, Batavla, Ohio; Chris 
Crutcher, Walton; Veronica 
Cunningham, Shelbyvffie; De- 
anna Curry, Ertanger; Sylvia 
Dalley, Miamlsburg. Ohio; Nils 
Dawson, Covtngton; Marvts 
Dendlnger, Jackson; Rena Dis- 
ney, JarvU; Patricia Downey, 
Jellico. Term.; Clifford Easley, 
Lexington, and Ronald Elliott, 
Lexington. 
Gladys Eversole, Vlcco; Carol 
Farley, Irvine; Jon Ferrante. 
Winchester; Dora Fugate, 
Germantown; Tma. GUbreath, 
Richmond; James Glass, Rich- 
mond; Raymond Greer, Rich- 
mond; Lewis Gregory, Rich- 
mond; Jerry Griner, Anchorage; 
Ransey Gross, Irvine; Phillip 
Gross, Guerrant; Carol Hag- 
gard, Winchester; and Martha 
Hall, Barbourvllle. 
Ellen Herald, Richmond; 
Joyce HUler. London; Harold 
Holder, Richmond; Raymond 
Hollan, ML Eden; Carol How- 
ard, Corbln; Gayle Howard, 
Lexington; Helen Howard, 
Busy; Emma Humes, Bondvllle; 
and Cynthia Husslng, Pitts- 
burgh, Penn. 
Janice Ingram, Cynthlana,; 
John Jackson, Carlisle; Thomas 
Jasper, Danville; Joseph Jenk- 
ins, New Boston Ohio; Eunice 
Johnson, Richmond; Afo Gean 
Jones, Wayland; Judith Jones, 
London; Carol Kelly, Fort 
Thomas; James Kerr, Rich- 
mond; Leroy Klnman, Rich- 
mond; Jennings Krahcnbuhl, 
London; Kenneth Kreutz, Lex- 
ington; Margaret Kuntz, Rich- 
mond; John Larmee, Richmond 
and Johnny LeQulre, McRob- 
erte. 
Raymond Lester, Danville; 
Wendell Lyon, Lexington; Mau- 
dle McClendon, W. Carrollton, 
Ohio; Gary McDaniel, Rich- 
mond; Elisabeth McOulre, Rich- 
mond; Paul McKinley, Russell 
Springs; Janet Meade, Lexing- 
ton; Ronald Meece, Richmond; 
John Meecha, East Bernstadt 
Alfleta Messer, Richmond 
Gene Mlddleton, Crab Orchard, 
and Nancy MUburn, Richmond 
Irene Miller, Germantown, 
Ohio; J. C. Miller, Plnsonfork; 
Robert Mmk, Livingston; 
Charles Moore, Lexington; 
Harold Moore, Annvllle; Luade 
Moore, Richmond; Lean Morris, 
Sand Gap; Bertha Mulllns, Am- 
burgey; Loualla Myers, Trot- 
wood, Ohio; Robert Newman, 
Versailles; Margaret Nlckell, 
Winchester; Marlon Noble, 
(Continued On Page Six) 
Fall Registration 
Scheduled Sept. 13-17 
Library Grows With   Eastern 
Reconstructed John O. Crabbe Library .Is 
slated to open September 1. It will include 
an expanded floor space and student facili- 
ties.   The building will   house   four times 
more books than the former structure. 
Photo by Eldon Phillips 
Registration Is not a simple 
matter. It takes time, patience, 
willingness, and consideration. 
This fall registration has been 
planned to offer the minimum 
of fuss and maximum of efficien- 
cy. 
Advance   registration   begins 
Tuesday, Sept. IS, from 1 to 8:80 
p.m. Only atheletes, musicians, 
orientation guides and student 
teachers  win   register  at this 
"me. 
Freshmen will register Wed- 
nesday. Alphabetically they will 
register: 
8:00 a.m. f, 
8:18 a.m. 
8:80 a.m. O 
8:48 a.m. H. * 
0:18 e.m. J 
9:3$ a.m. K 
9:48 £ 
10:00 a.m. M 
10: :80 a.m. N 
10:48 a.m. O 
11:00 a.m. P.Q 
1:00 p.m. R 
1:18 p.m. 8 
1:46 p.m. ~ 
Registration     will     continue 
Thursday for     students     U-2 
failed to register at the proper 
time: 
8.00 a.m. U.V.W 
8:16 a.m. X, Y, Z 
8:80 a.m. A 
9:00 a.m. B 
9:80 a.m. c 
9:46 a.m. D 
10 a.m.     All freshmen who fall 
ed to register at proper time. 
Sophomores, junior and seniors 
are designated to register Thurs 
day afternoon and Friday. 
Thursday 
1:00 p.m. E 
1:16 p.m. F 
1:80 a.m. G 
1:48 p.m. • H, I 
2.00 p.m. J. K 
2:80 p.m. L 
Friday: 
8:00 a.m. M 
8:16 a.m. f M 
8:80 am. O 
8:46 a.m. F. Q 
9:00 a.m. R 
9:80 a.m. • 
10:00 a.m. T 
10:18 a.m. U, V 
10:80 a.m. W 
10:tf a.m. XY.5B 
1:00 p.m. A 
1:16 p.m. B 
1:48 p.m. c 
2:00 p.m. D 
2:18 p.m.      All students  who 
did not register. 
Saturday  at 8 a.m. all who 
failed to register at the proper 
time are given a last chance to 
register.   Registration of  grad- 
uate and lnservlce students, Sat- 
urday and evening classes will 
register. 
President Martin 
To Tour Yugoslavia 
Eastern Kentucky Univer- 
sity's president. Dr. Robert R. 
Martin, has been selected by 
the American Association of Col- 
leges for Teacher Education as 
one of seven participants for a 
80-day study tour In Yugoslavia. 
Sponsored under a contract 
with the U. .8 Office of Educa- 
tion, the tour will begin In mid- 
October or November. 
It Is expected that, from con- 
tacts made with Yugoslav edu- 
cators at two or three Institu- 
tions visited, the American ed- 
ucators can help the associa- 
tion develop long-rang.- plans 
for instltutlon-to-lnstltuUon re- 
lationships involving exchange 
of Information, materials, fa- 
culty and students. 
Study tour participants will 
be prepared to lecture on var- 
ious phases of American higher 
education but the central focus 
will be toward learning about 
the culture and educational sys- 
tems of the country being visit- 
ed. 
The AACTE proposal recog- 
nised that college presidents and 
deans have Influence well be- 
yond their local campuses. "As 
participants In community af- 
fairs, and In national and Inter- 
national organisations, they can 
ecourage Interest In and con- 
cern for the role the United 
States must play In world af- 
fairs." 
The participants sre to pre- 
pare papers for publication con- 
cerning then- obsenratfcws In 
Yugoslavia. These would be dis- 
tributed to the 784 member col- 
leges and universities of AACTE. 
Dr. Martin will serve ss treas- 
urer of the group. Kenneth ■- 
Young, president of State Uni- 
versity College, Cortland, N. Y.. 
has been named chairman. 
Other Institutions to be re- 
Presented by their president 
or dean on the tour are: Uni- 
versity of Nevada. Midland 
(Nebraska) College. University 
of Denver, University of Wash- 
ington and Duqussne Univer- 
sity. 
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Crucial Questions 
College Men Perplexed By Draft 
■»i~^qfr'tttrt: «fiSW^tMffJ5 iitt^rZJZi 
$SSr"£*% A^JSii m X of his chances^ beSg drafte! =S3 gy^ *fer lum 
Johnson ordered doubled draft calls, states Most of them want more than a guess of                  Approximately 20   per   cent of the 
were soon forced to consider calling college how soon they will have to abandon their draftees are now being sent to Viet N^ 
men to serve   the   Armed   Forces.   Last studies and they deserve to know.   After which gives a called student a one in fm 
January, even   though   married men were talking with the    ocal    Madison County Aance of bemg sent to where the actwn 
beina called, it became apparent that some Selective Service Officer, we hope we can a, however much he would Idee to make 
of the 2 000 000 plus college male popula- answer a few of the questions many college his own action here in the states.   How- 
tion would soon be drafted.    Beginning in men are demanding. ever, if a ***** ■*«'•*■■* K 
the early spring many unsuspecting "college Although the draft call has shown a bation and is full-time the chances are sum 
Joes" received a rectangular piece of mail tremendous increase from last fall, as of he will go. 
informing them of their new draft status. right now satisfactory,    full-time students                  Here is the outlook for healthy, single. 
The screaming protests began! are not being taken.   The draft board has college males for this fall: if they are full- 
In order to partly stifle the yells of four criteria to judge * student: whether time students; if their grades are average 
"Unfair1 Unfair'" the   Selective   Service he is full-time (12 hours or more); whe- or higher;   and   their   Selective   Service 
Qualification Test   was   resumed.   Given ther he is satisfactorily pursuing a course Qualification Test Scor is 70 and higher 
this sprine to all prospective undergraduate of instruction; his Selective Service Quali- the chances are high they will not be called, 
and graduate students who wished to take . fication test score; and his class ranking BUT if they are scarcely DSSSfag, now on 
it  it is being used as a guideline to help Aas of his last semester of school.   Eastern academic probation, now off; deade school 
the local draft boards   select   the college * does not send this information to local draft is too much for them and drop out; take 
students to serve.    Although students are boards, unless upon request. only part-time loads; have low Selective 
told that there is no passing score, a full- Young men from the age of 19-26 are Service Qualification Test scores, and are 
time student who receive below a 70 could being called, with the older   ones   being between 19-26 the draft is staring them in 
be taken while another full-time student taken first.   Married men are going the the face. 
who is his equal is every respect but with a same as single men, although men with one This is the outlook for the fall. No 
score above 70 would probably stay in child are exempt. A nineteen year-old un- matter how much someone wishes to seek 
school. married dropout is almost begging to be additional, concrete information on the 
— probable percentage of college studnts be- 
ing called, the chance of a jump in the 
rw™ c rtv>«rri oA dn(t ^ or ** p°ssibuitv o( *new $Jr$tein Dorms   Crowded rf drtft ^ Aif^ormation j, ^ forth. 
_ coming to anyone.   For a college student 
Off-Campus Housing Advocated %^7*££^&X 
. only course of action is to stay a full-time 
In the July 12 Newsletter, section 2 responsible, mature   manner   away from srudent, keep his grades average or better 
declared:   "No one will be permitted to campus and, with few exceptions, this is and keep his draft board informed on his 
live in town until all campus housing is exactly how they behaved. plans, marital status, and whether he has 
filled . . . While several of our dormitory We do not believe that anyone who children. 
rooms may have three persons per room, a overcrowded for living space is adequa- — 
we believe that we can adequately house tely housed, and this is especially, true for 
our students body in September." me upperdassmen.   In most cases, upper-                              Fenced-ln 
If we have interpreted this announce- classmen must spend many more hours in 
ment correctly, it states that although sev- jmdy and contemplation than the more                                Hydrant 
eral dormitory, rooms will house three stu- care-free freshmen and sophomores.   For 
dents in one room, no one will be permitted some of the juniors and seniors the last few                 .    .          ir«-*..-i— i      -— »-^ *—«■ 
to live In town until these selected bousing        months are their final chance to keep their .      » ^A™^*? S2Ei& 
units (which were not named) are filled grades up to an   acceptable   level.   They ££m ST&X/Xi     A JStlH 
to their capacity, i.e., three in some of the Seed .11 the quiet ^seclusion they can ** l£? *   uSt^L^^i, 
rooms.    Although    there   may be sound get. without the racket that goes on £ dor- ully McGregor HaU) a. sh^tswdkmg 
financial reasoning behind this announce- mitory halls.   For all of   the   upperdass- f^ ""P" £** * ^ffiLfS?? 
ment, for the more students housed in dor- men, especially those entering student teach- ^fdnBt °° * plj^°L    i™ J?2L 
mitories will mean more money received by ing, three in a room constructed for two Gre«P/ »u"ounded *l • Wack ««• 
the school to pay for the dormitories, we seriously impedes   study.   These students .     .Ye"». ""£ ■ • SVi./UES 
ask if an exception could made to the ml- should not bTprohibited   from   seeking f^ Ififtfi^  liU    l?2I 
ing for   upperdassmen, at the   very least available town housing. *&**.•*%* £"* JJ   2£k   LET 
*;._      rr^ ..   I             i             r    u. mDItJ ** obstruction by rubbish, fences, 
T a t .. •.                       -     > a. M08t ,uPPercl*Mmen- I?0**   own ^  fl              ^.^ ten feet of t hy- Last fall it was necessary to put three, reasons, wdl be contented with dormitory j£^ 
four, and even five students in some rooms housing, even if it is overcrowded.   Those                 j   a,        Me ^ ^ hdnat u m. 
S3 T £"$truCted JQt *• Sd ft sh,d.ents   SRStm   W-W to fc active, buttince it is the only one in the 
students.   This congestion was rehevedm terrut.es and soront.es are required by the immediate, that possibility remains small, 
the spring when S.dnqrClay HallI for the regulations to   live on   campus.   But the h it i, ^ve, we u^Tthat the fence be re- 
13 £? I^°" It i-   l2*   mm C(f*c'enUou$- ,.«*»»*"*   "2"^""? move and Eastern %mph- with   the city 
opened theu door*   At th.s tune upper- who desue to Irve of f-campu, should be al- ordinance.   With constriction going on at 
classmen who wuhedI were permitted to Irve towed to do so.   It is to   the   university s one end of the plot, McGregor onoSe side, 
in town and seyeraldid » m order to have best interests to encourage independent re- f^ ^^J J tao^ ^d Weaver 
a more tranquil   atmosphere in   which to sponsibdity among its undergraduates, and Hetlffi ^^         the third, with one 
study,   without the   fraction of   noisy. permitting those who wish to live m off- ^^ md £■     them all. it is neces- 
overcrowded   dormitory    ,fe.   These stu- campus housmg is the first step in that d.-                 ^ M          
5
tion$ to prevent . fire 
dents took it upon themselves to live in a rection. .   '^        r                     r 
First, Only Mild Interest . . . 
V 
THESE DOGGONE DOG DAYS! 
— 
Good   Old   Days 
Once  Upon  A Time 
(ACP) — Little Johnny sat on his 
grandfather's Up and said, "Tell me about 
the old days again, Grandpa. You know, 
before the computers." 
Grandpa smiled and looked dreamily 
through his spectacles. "Ah, yes, those 
were the days," be mused. "Of course 
conditions were terrible. People had to 
think for themselves and even make de- 
cisions. But you know, there was some- 
thing about those times." 
"Tell me about dating again, Grand* 
pa.   I want to hear about the girls." 
"Well, there was one time I re- 
member. It must have been back in '65. 
Yeah, it was '65 all right, cause I remember 
the computers came in '66. 
"I was walking across the old campus 
one day and I saw this girl, just standing 
there looking real cute. So, being a gay 
blade in them dayys, I just sort of sauntered 
up to her and struck up a conversation. 
And I got a date with her that very night." 
"Wow, Grandpa! You must be the 
bravest man in the whole world. You 
didn't even know if you two were com- 
patible, did you ?" 
LETTERS"™ EDITOR 
Dear Str- 
ia It a crime to be a college atudantT A 
atudent from Baatern waa recently (topped by 
a state patrolman for ipiiaftlni on 1-64 In 
Shelby County aa he waa returning from Rich- 
mond to lxHiiavlue to take a troop of Boy 
Sooota to summer camp. Thla was his first 
offense, and he was neither drinking nor carry- 
ing aktohoMc beverages. Rather than being 
given a citation and a summons to traffic 
ooart, he was Immediately taken to the Shelby 
County jail and locked up — because he told 
the patrolman that he waa a college student 
Thla Incident aptly illustrates a wide spread 
Judgment of students enrolled in Institutes of 
higher learning. A majority of these students 
are **i^t»»* to preparing themsetres to be 
useful intelligent dtlaens. Why can't college 
students be given the same consideration as 
other adult members of society T 
Nancy Hill 
Box 171 McGregor Ball 
"Nope. Sure didn't. Funny though, 
it didn't seem to matter a whole lot at the 
time." 
"But weren't you scared? I mean, you 
didn't even know if you both felt the same 
way about abortion." 
"Well, I guess I was a little nervous, 
all right. Cause I didn't even know if she 
was powerful, intelligent, giving or aesthe- 
tic." 
"Yeah, and what about sexual involve- 
ment ? She might have gone back and told 
the whole dorm so far as you know." 
"Well, that was the chance we had to 
take back then." 
"Boy, I'll bet it was a real drag, not 
knowing a thing about her, Grandpa. What 
ever happened to the old girl, anyway?" 
"She's out in the kitchen, sonny. I 
been married to that old gal for 56 years. 
Damn, I wish we were compatible." 
What About 
Study Days? 
(AGP)—We support the Senate re- 
solution calling for a two-day period prior 
to exams, said the Furman University 
Paladin, Greenville, S.C 
Schools such as. Princeton, Harvard 
and Brown have extensive "reading days," 
in some cases as long as two weeks, and 
don't appear to be harmed by them. The 
main administrative argument against such 
a practice is that "students don't use it" 
Everyone doesn't read his history parallel 
either, but do professors stop assigning it? 
No. They make sure it is there for those 
students who are disciplined and conscien- 
tious enough to use it 
New Dean Finds 'School On Ver&e Of Greatness' 
By BRENDA PHILPOT 
Managing Editor 
"When I was first invited to come to 
Eastern last January, I came with only mild 
interest," Dr. Stovall stated. "I expected 
to find a sleepy state college which didn't 
seem to be going anywhere. But I was 
pleasantly surprised. I found it to be a 
school on the verge of greatness, blossom- 
ing out and becoming a university in the 
DEAN   THOMAS F.   STOVAIX 
true sense of the word." 
Dr. Thomas Fisher Stovall officially 
became Eastern's new Vice President of 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty on 
July 1, three weeks ago. 
He replaced the retiring Dr. Smith 
Park who was also chairman of the Math 
Department. 
Before coming to Eastern, Dr. Stovall 
was Coordinator of Graduate Studies at the 
University of South Florida. His appoint- 
ment here climaxed a three-year search for 
"the most qualified person to fill this pos- 
tion," President Martin said. Some 1) 
applicants were screened during the pro- 
cess. 
Tennessee Native 
Dr. Stovall, a native of Huntland, 
Tenn., holds a bachelor's degree from the 
University of Tennessee and the masters 
and Ph.D. from George Peabody College. 
He also attended Maryville jffl>Uege and 
Vanderbilt University and taught at the 
University of Minnesota from 1954 to 
1960. 
Author of numerous articles and pub- 
lications, he has served professionally at 
many conferences and has done consulta- 
tive work within the secondary schools of 
Dr. Stovall came to Eastern to stay on 
June 20. He began working with Dr. 
Park, learning the office routines at that 
time. 
"Now that I've been at Eastern a short 
time, I don't think I was-fooled by my first 
visit."   Remarked Dean Stovall. 
The new Dean talked casually as he 
arranged books on the shelves in his now 
office. 'Tm moving in," he explained. 
"Before these shelves held the books of a 
mathematician. Now they're the books of 
a social scientist." 
Photographs Changed 
Another change in the appearance of 
the office is that of photographs. Dr. 
Smith Park's photographs of his son and 
daughter have been replaced by Dr. Sto- 
all's photographs of his three sons. 
The Stovall sons are Howard, 19- 
year-old sophomore at Model High; 
Thomas, 12-year-old 7th grader there; and 
Jeffrey, 8-year-old and a 3rd grader also at 
Model. 
Dr. Stovall, his wife, Virginia, and 
their three sons live on Summit Street in 
Richmond. 
Speaking generally about the uni- 
versity, the new Dean stated that be su- 
spects that research activities will increase 
greatly at Eastern soon. He also expressed 
the belief that numerous publications of 
faculty members would come from such re- 
search. 
When asked about library conditions 
on campus, he expressed regret that the 
library will not be completed in September. 
"The physical situation will present many 
problems since we will only he occupying 
about half of the library the first semester,". 
he said. 
In regard to the student body, Dr. 
Stovall expressed a desire to get to know 
as many students as possible. "So far I've 
met very few, partly because I've been busy 
getting settled in my office and with my 
new colleagues and partly because, of 
course, there are fewer students on campus 
during the summer session. 
"Not Unapproachable 
"But," he further stated, "I don't 
want them to think I'm unapproachable. 
After all, the students are the most im- 
portant people here." 
He says that he invites students to 
speak out and make their opinions known 
individually as wdl as through organized 
groups. 
Among the specified duties of the 
Vice President of Academic Affairs and 
Dean of Faculty are coordinating curri- 
culum Development, determine faculty 
staffing needs, and studying budgetary 
needs of all activities relating to instruction. 
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Nerw Instructional Services 
To Contain TV Complex 
I A television caanera picks up 
e*en the mort minute of the In- 
teractions  in  an     elementary 
fljiaai  la Modal Laboratory 
*, or; • 
TranamlU a lecture la Amer- 
U m Motor/ from a  university 
{Meanwhile, atudeaU at Mur- 
r y, Waotarn Kentucky or par- 
i even Harvard tune m. 
ch will be the eventual po- 
tential of the tint TV complex 
• itwork which will ro into tt- 
f ct on the campus thla tall. 
Jamee Harris, director of the 
of lnetructional ser- 
vices, a new division at tha Unl- 
v ratty owrtatnlnt the TV com- 
■ tz, said the central offices of 
til divudln will bo houeed tea 
I 4tt.i00 addition to the Donc- 
Bulldtec, which la near 
cfmplstlon. 
the now division will consist 
0 flve sections: television, radio 
o rlneerin*- which will be housed 
b tha Donovan Bulldlnr adon- 
U n, Instructional media, which 
w 11 be In the basement of the 
T< nodeled Crabbe Library, and 
p 5jrammed learning. 
Tha latter wfil be activated 
when the need arises. 
Qaaad OroattTV 
Since teat tall, there has bean 
closed-circuit television between 
classrooms In the Donovan 
Building and the Bert Combo 
Budding, but with the addition 
of too now TV complex, Eastern 
will be ablo to produce collage 
programs tor closed-circuit du- 
trlbuttea. 
The television section will 
work closely with Kentucky 
Authority for Educational Tolo- 
viakn aad the Midwest Program 
on Airborne Television Instruct- 
ion,   (MPATI). 
A largo part of the TV com- 
plex win be planning for cam- 
Ma wide doaed-drcutt televi- 
sion. Many of the existing build- 
ings on campus now have faci- 
lities tor clooad-circuit recapt- 
ion, and all of the new buildinga 
are being geared for reception. 
The Bert Combs Building alone 
has SI rooms. Including two au- 
ditoriums that can receive TV 
■hjnsli originating from Dono- 
van. 
Tha Donovan smumiig com- 
plex Wfll have 10. 7*7 square 
feet of floor space, which will 
Include a 47 by 42 foot TV studio, 
a 16 by 18 foot radio studio, an- 
nounce booths for both TV and 
radio, separate control rooms 
and master control. 
Also Incl^HlM will be an engi 
neering shop, art room for both 
graphics and photo, a room for 
prop construction, and general 
office space.The basement of the 
new addition will be utilised for 
prop storage. 
The FM radio station la sched- 
uled to go Into operation late 
this fall. 
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Creative Writing Conference 
Finishes Activities Tonight 
HANDY HOU8EHElJ> 
By   BBEN1»A   PHIUHrT 
Progress Managteg Editor 
"Anybody can write a poem," 
stated Dr. HoUla Summers at 
Monday night's panel discus- 
sion which waa part of the 
fourth annual Creative Writing 
Conference. 
I    Tha  Conference,  which  ends 
' tonight, baa consisted of panels, 
lectures,   discussions,   readings. 
and private conference through- 
out this week. 
Dr. Frederick Shroyor, author 
of throe novel*, six texts on lit- 
rtry entered In the Conference 
periodicals, has been guest 
author lecturing on the (told 
of prose. Originally from Indi- 
ana, he la now professor of Eng- 
lish and American literature at 
the California State College at 
Los Angeles. 
Play Wrltimg Kepreoeated 
Dr. Leighton BaUew, presently 
chairman of the Department of 
Speech and Drama at the Uni- 
versity of Georgia, is the repre- 
sentative of play writing. He has 
taught play writing at Georgia 
for eight years and waa one of 
the founding directors of tha 
Southern Writers Workshop. 
Of the three visiting writers, 
Dr. HOIlis Summers, a former 
Kentucky resident, is the poet. 
Ha has published poetry and 
Action In many magazines such 
aa The Saturday Review, Swanee 
Review, and Harper'a. Among 
his works are throe volumes of 
poetry, five novels, and throe 
text* on literature. 
Double Knit Wool Highlights 
Latest Winter Trend 
Whan asked why bo decided 
to come to tha Conference, Dr. 
Summers said, "Well, I waa in- 
vited, and I always like to come 
back to my native state." 
He wont on to say that the 
poetrp entered in the Conference 
tor critiques showed the writers 
to be 'makers.' 'They write a- 
bout the conventional things 
such aa love and death," he 
went on. "They seem to take all 
criticisms  constructively." 
"A poem is good if It oaa 
stand analysis and has a mar- 
ried form and subject," ha de- 
clared during an Interview. 
Dr. Shroyer, speaking gener- 
ally about the Conference, said, 
"The benefits of such a Confer- 
ence are mutual. The writers 
do not give entirely. It la fatal 
If a writer finds himself out of 
touch with young people. Bo, 
coming to a campus such aa thla 
one, we writers can get now 
insight   Into new   trends." 
Oaaaanaraato latent 
Ho went on to say that he 
had noticed a considerable a- 
mount of talent among the stu- 
dents attending the Conference. 
"These young people write vary 
much out of their own exper 
lence. They ask pertinent ques- 
tions about Ufa In their abort 
stories." 
Shroyer, who la presently llt- 
erary editor of the Loa Angeles 
Herald Examiner, said that stu- 
dents do not write In despair. 
But they do write realistically 
and questloningly, be concluded. 
Developing Creativity 
Dr. Ballow talked about creat- 
ivity. "Creative talent," ho said, 
"la drawn from reading good 
writera, than writing, and then 
constant rewriting." 
In regard to tha Conference, 
he said that it has served its 
purpose If only one person has 
been helped to develop Into .a 
writer. 
The people enrolled In the 
Conference range from a high 
school Junior to a retired law- 
yer, and one cornea from aa far 
away aa the Philippines. 
The Conference haa an enroll- 
ment total of 38 persons, alx of 
which were students of English 
403, a creative writing course 
which extends over tha entire 
summer session. Seventeen are 
students on campus enrolled on- 
ly for thla week, and eight en- 
rolled only for the Conference 
'itself. 
Thla $1,192,500 addition to the Donovan Building that la 
nearing completion, wiU house the first television complex 
of the Kentucky Educational Network, an FM radio station, 
new classrooms and a cafeteria. 
Double knit wool will hit col- 
lege campuses this year aa being 
one of "the" styles. The word 
for colors In thla wool knit la 
stuffed oUve, eggplant or plum, 
and a cross between a royal and 
navy blue. 
One type of outfit being made 
from thla fabric la the three- 
piece suit, it haa the alim-Une 
skirt with a white or light-color- 
ed shell top. The Jackets are 
taking a big step forward. They 
may be anywhere from the abort 
single-breasted top to the longer 
"Pea Jacket" design of the Na- 
val men's "Pea  Jackets." 
Mix 'n' Match 
Another popular atyle is the 
four-piece mlx-and match co- 
ordinates. Thla includes the long 
sleeve top of solid and stripes, 
slacks, slim-line skirt, and sin- 
gle-breasted jacket. Thla type 
of four-piece aet can come in 
quite handy' when a' college girl 
ha* to make quick changes be- 
tween classes,' dates, and sporty 
occasions.    .      r        . iyr 
Now for the evening date ap-, 
parel the double knit wool haa 
been'dealgned Into a sleeveless, 
high-collared sheath. Many of 
them are shown in the shift look 
without a waistline. But a tie 
bolt cornea with the dress for 
the college girls who like to have 
some feminine shape for those 
college males to take notice of. 
New Odor 
Mrs. snaron Burnett, a senior 
from Manchester, is appearing 
here in a double knit wool even- 
ing dress. The color la plum or 
what la now being called "egg- 
plant." It has a high neck, with 
eight covered buttons down tha, 
back of the neckline. Her dress 
Is sleeveless and can be worn' 
with or without the tie belt. 
Miss Sandy Housefleld, a sen- 
ior from Hamilton, Ohio, Is 
shown here In a two-piece slack 
set, which also has a matching 
Jacket and skirt. The new name 
for. thla color is "stuffed olive" 
with red "pimento" trim. The 
top' la designed to give the ap- 
pearance of a knit slipover with 
a vest, but is only one-piece. It 
haa the striped sleeves and solid 
bodice, with a red trim separa- 
ting the two. 
Pea, Jacket 
Also shown here la Mias Jen- 
nifer Cottlnfnamr a- 'senior Troth' 
Fort Thomas. She is wearing 
the popular "Pea Jacket"  suit 
white and navy blue. Her sleeve- 
leas shell top - an off-white. 
The skirt la slim-line with no 
pleat In the back. But what real- 
ly makes this suit popular la the 
jacket, because of the longer 
length  "Pea Jacket" atyle. 
This la Just one of the many 
popular hits of what's going ot 
take a firm tooting In the col- 
lege wardrobes thla fall. And 
many of the stores are already 
featuring thla now line of fas- 
hions, so it would be wise to 
to do some early shopping this 
yaar. 
EKU Receives Federal 
Grant For Projects 
Clinic Begins 
The Alumni Coliseum will be ' 
the site of the  School Health 
Services,   August   8-28,  sponsor- 
ed by the Health and Physical , 
Education Department. Offering ; 
three credit hours tor the under- 
luate or the  graduate,  thla 
will   train   persona   to 
identify. handicapped    children 
and refer them  to the  proper 
for this fall. The colors are off-  medical authorities. 
Youngest Membe* Talk* With Dr. flallew 
Chatting with Leighton Bauew are Beoober 
Rowletto, a high achool Junior who audited 
the Creative Writing Conference, and Mrs. 
TXHle Nelson, who traveled from the Phillip- 
pines to attend the conference. 
Regents Approve Establishment 
Of Greek Social Organization 
federal funds amounting to 
SM.rra to finance projects aimed 
- at Eastern Kentucky's econo- 
mic and developmental prob- 
lems have oeen granted to East- 
ern. 
Tha funds are part of $157,S07 
granted tofneven Kentucky col- 
leges and universities on a 
matching three to one basis 
under Title I (Community Ser- 
vice) of the Higher Education 
Act of 1SSB. The state total vrill 
be used to finance 14 different 
projects. 
Csasultaat getvk e 
Included in Eastern's projects 
la a consultant service and work 
shop for recreation in Eastern 
Kentucky. Dr. Fred Darling, pro- 
fessor of health and physical 
education, will direct this pro- 
ject. $14,460 of the amount grant- 
ed U allotted for the project. 
Another project Included la a 
coordination program for per- 
sona working In local level edu- 
cation.This project,amounting to 
$14,311, will be directed by Dr. 
Charles Ross, professor of educa- 
tion. 
Driver education and traffic 
safety Information service la a 
project amounting to 311,500. 
George D. Nlva. health and phy- 
sical education Instructor, will 
be director. 
Pilot Program 
A pilot program for develop- 
lny community leadership for 
cultural leadership through a 
regional center will be directed 
by Dr. Andrew Broekema, Chair- 
man of the Music Department. 
Thla project consumes 37,425. 
Dr. Dwynal PettengUl, Chair- 
man   of   the  Political   Science < stated. 
Department, will direct a work- 
shop and consultant services for 
local officials. Tius project will 
cost 36,578. 
Dr. Cocanougher said that 
Eastern's projects would In- 
clude both on-campus workshops 
and foUowup work In the field 
by the project directors. 
Beginning dates of the projects 
will vary, according to Dr. Co- 
canougher. Some of the people 
with whom the directors will 
work will bo brought to campus 
for workshops. Others will spend 
the majority of their time work- 
ing out In the field In Eastern 
Kentucky communities. 
"In some cases, we'll be do( 
Ing spade work trying to deter- 
mine which communities will re- 
ceive which projects most ef- 
fectively,"     Dr.      Cocanougher 
Fraternities and sororities re- 
ceived the approval of the Board 
of Regents May SO. This waa the 
last atep needed for administra- 
tion sanction on the issue. In 
April the faculty voted for 
establishment of fraternities and 
sororities on campus. 
Students desiring to form a 
fraternity and sorority may pe- 
tition the faculty Fraternity- 
Sorority Committee. Thla fall 
the committee will give ap- 
proval to petitions which meet 
the prerequisites stated In the 
Hat of rules and regulations. 
Chairman of the committee la 
Mr. J. W. Stocker of the Agri- 
culture Department. Other 
members of the committee In- 
clude Mrs. Almee Alexander, 
Mr. R. O. Chriaman, Mr. F. E. 
Darling. Mr. D. J. Hilton. Dr. 
H. H. LeFuse, Mr. WUlard Mc- 
Hone, Mr. O. W. Roblnaon, Mra. 
Blanche S. Seevers, Mr. Ralph 
Whalin, and Mr. Carl Woods. 
Dean Bradley and Dean Mar- 
tin   are   ex-officio  members   of 
»f 
I BE OUR GUEST FOR A 
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY 
(       'TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 
623-4528       On The Way Up-Town 
Golden Rule Cafe 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome 
SOUTH   FIRST   STREET 
Summer Sale In Progress 
DRESSES  —  BLOUSES 
SKIRTS  —  SHORTS 
BATHING   SUITS 
Now % Off 
ONE BGROUP OF SPRING DRESSES 
NOW 'A PRICE 
GENE'S STYLE SHOP 
North  2nd  Street 
the committee. A list of the 
ruiea and regulations to bo 
placed upon the organizations 
may be obtained In the Dean of 
Students' Office. 
Petition  Requirements 
Included in the llat are cer- 
tain' requirements for petition- 
ing. A petition must be submit- 
ted by a group of no leas than* 
six persons representing a mem- 
bership of at least 30 people or 
a maximum of 80 to the present 
Faculty Committee on Student 
Organisations and Activities 
A revised section of the llat 
of regulation now states that 
the number of sororities and 
fraternities permitted to be or- 
ganised is not to exceed the 
capacity of orderly implementa- 
tion of the social order on cam- 
pus as Judged by the committee 
which  approves  petitions. 
The rules also observe certain 
requirements for pledging. No 
student Is eligible to pledge to 
an organisation who has not 
been a full-time student at least 
one semester and has main- 
tained a minimum 2.0 average 
on that work. Students on social 
probation are also excluded 
from pledging. Active members 
must maintain their academic 
standing in order to remain 
members. 
In regard to finances, the llat 
of regulation states that local 
organisation shall be limited to 
a maximum of a $3S Initiation 
fee and dues not In excess of K 
per month. 
University 
Nine Uy Member. OnGmnd.OiiP.HE. 
Members of the organisation 
will be housed In sections of the 
dormitories. The university will 
designate places for meetings, 
chapter rooms, and social oc- 
c ass ions. 
The prerequisites for national 
affiliation Include invitation by 
the university and installation 
by the university administration. 
However, the organisation must 
agree that It may be discontin- 
ued or placed on probation by 
the university for any cause 
which may put me  society in 
conflict with uie objectives or 
program of the university. It 
will most likely take two or 
three semesters as a local for 
a fraternity or sorority to be- 
come national. 
The list of regulations also 
designate the type of administ- 
ration and control of the social 
organizations. The university 
will have complete control of 
rushing and will Indicate rush- 
ing periods. The first rush will 
probably be during the spring 
semester. The university will 
also assume supervisor respon- 
sibility for enforcing all rules 
relative to scholarship and con- 
duct. 
The llat of rules also contains 
^•ecUonrwith regard to discrimi- 
nation, hazing and financial re- 
cords. 
The obligation for direction 
and supervision of these organi- 
zations shall be lodged In the 
offices of the Dean of Men and 
Dean  of   Women. 
Nine lay members have boon 
appointed to the Council on Pub- 
lic Higher Education In Kentuc- 
ky under a new State law. Tha 
Council also includes the presi- 
dent or chief eyocutlve officer 
of each four-year State Institu- 
tion of higher education, such 
aa Eastern, Western, Murray. 
Morehead. and U. K. 
The first terms arc being stag- 
gered, will later terms being 
four years In duration. 
Appointed for one-year terms 
were Edward F. Prichard, Jr., 
attorney from Versailles and 
Lisle Baker, newspaper execu- 
tive. 
Woodrow F. Porter, funeral di- 
rector. Louisville; Henry Mann, 
business executive, Covlngton; 
and Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president 
of the Kentucky Federation of 
Women's «JUIDS, Murray, wore 
appointed for two-years terms. 
Appointed for three-year terms 
were O. J. Tankeraley, business 
executive, Owensboro, and 
Harry Laviera, coal operator, 
Paints vllle. 
William H. Abell, Insurance 
executive, Louisville; and Tom- 
my Preston, newspaper execu- 
tive, Cynthiana, were appointed 
for four-year terms. 
ELDER'S 
JULY FASHION CLEARANCE SALE! 
AH  Summer  Merchandise   Reduced 
for  Clearance! 
You will find Bargains in every 
ELDERS 
Richmond's Family Store Since  1893 
A Pretty Way To Spend The 
Summer 
Delightfully feminine... 
Easy to care 
for COTTONS 
separates incorporated 
for that    11 lojaUlie look 
College - Career 
N. 2nd • 623-4200 
The Students of 
OttAfotns&eAccl ttf QkcUv (3)etian' 
,.,,,.- 
needs more models to allow them to put .nto prac- 
tice scalp and hair conditioning treatment. The 
staff endeavoring to aid in teaching, is offering a 
Free Styled Haircut 
to any person who makes an appointment on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 
309 West Main Street 
Richmond, Kentucky 
Phone 623 -5472 
I 
catTarn   rrograss   rriaay,  July H,   IV66  r*ege4 
Coach  Roy Kidd Expects 
100 Gridders At Fall Session 
expected to spearhead the ex- 
plosive offensive attack. Re- 
turnee* Jim Moberly. Charlies 
Metzger. Chuck Sleman. Miller 
Arritt, Jim Demlar, Ron De- 
Vingo. Rich Slvulich, and co- 
captains Mike Smith and Buddy 
Pfaadt will bolster the defensive 
unit. 
Exciting Ha— 
Coach Kldo noted, "Our sea- 
son should be very exciting as 
we'll be relying on many young 
boys." Kidd stated that his 
starting twenty-two gridsters at 
the close of spring practice were 
composed of fourteen soph- 
omores, four juniors, and four 
seniors. 
Kidd continued, -'I believe the 
team to beat In our conference 
will be Austin Peay and we have 
to open with them." The youth- 
ful Eastern mentor stated that 
his squad must be In good phy- 
sical shape when '-hey report for 
practice, as they will have only 
sixteen days cw practice to pre- 
pare for the opening contest. 
Five Thin-Clack 
Ink Grants-In-Aid 
■iatse-n head football coach 
RoVtodd will welcome approxi- 
mately 100 grid hopefuls to the 
Mastem campus on September 
1 to begin preparation for the 
opening contest with Austin 
Peay oa September 17 in Clarks- 
The IsjiroWviwlll be out to 
Improve on a %*-\ over-all re- 
cord and a 4-2-1 conference 
mark which produced a third- 
place finish. 
le-Oaaae Schedule "ragged" 
The Eastern squad faces a rug- 
ged 10 game schedule which in- 
cludes all seven conference op- 
ponents and non-conference 
powers Marshall, Findlay, and 
Tampa. 
The Maroons hopes for a con- 
ference championship rest on 
the shoulders of a group of re- 
turning squad members. Jim 
Uuice, Dick Dunkel, Herman 
Carter, Aaron Marsh, Roger 
Prall, BUI Brewer, Bob Tarvin, 
Bob Beck, and Ted Holcomb are 
1966 Football 
Schedule 
The signing of five high school 
athletes to Eastern Kentucky 
University track rrants-ln-ald 
has been announced by Maroon 
cross-country and track coach 
Conan Smith. 
Inking Maroon pacts were: 
Sam Anderson, Gary, Indiana 
ees is Clprano Grosa of Home- 
stead, Florida. Groza Is the 
state   100-yard dash  champion. 
who has run the 440 in 40.3 and 
the 880 in 1:58.4. Anderson at- 
tended Tolleston High School, 
the Indiana state track champ- 
ion. 
Also joining the Maroon fold 
were two prepaters from llllnios, 
Otto Schultes and Mike Walters. 
Schulteea. a native of Skokle, 
Illinois, has run the indoor 50- 
yard dash in 5.4 seconds seven 
Umes. Waters, a graduate of 
Mollne High School, has run the 
SSOtn 1:54. 
Ivan Schoil, the Michigan state 
high school champion In eroaa 
country, the Indoor two-mile, 
and the outdoor mile, will Join 
the Maroons this fall. School is 
a graduate of RosevUle High 
School. 
Eastern Loses 
Signee To 
Pirates 
Eastern has recently lost the 
services of basketball signee 
Jim Mitchell to the lures of pro- 
fessional athletics. Mitchell 
signed a lucrative contract with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. The con- 
tract calls for a 150,000 bonas 
plus a four-year scholarship to 
the college of his choice. 
Mitchell, a •'•" 306 lb. grad- 
uate of Newport Catholic High 
School had been counted upon 
to play forward for coach Jack 
Adam's freshmen squad. The 
loss of Mitchell reduces coach 
Jim    BaechtokVa    number    of 
Bradshaw, Carlen, S track Pace 
Third Annual Coaches Clinic 
Football ltaS Schedule 
Sept 17 •Austin Peay   (N) Clarksvllle 
■apt St Marshall  (N) Huntingdon 
Home Sept 30 •Murray State  (N) 
Oct.       8 •Middle Tennessee (N) Murfreesboro 
Oct.    16 •East Tennessee 
(Band Day) 
Home 
Oct.   33 Findlay 
(Cheerleader's Day) 
Home 
Oct    3t •Western Kentucky Bowling Green 
Nov.    5 Tennessee Tech 
(Homecoming) 
Home 
Nov.  13 •Morehead State 
(Military Day) 
Home 
Nov.  10 Tampa (N) Tampa 
•Ohio Valley Conference Game 
ft eniunjs 
taiava cmcrr m IAI ITV   *W ALWAYS FIRST QU LI Y 
•Ml*** WM/lVBVJBIHMK' 
*WHEN TUMBLE DRIED 
Like it? 
Charge it! 
i ■ 
asses, .—    —i—._».» 
Rounding out the list of sign-   signees to eight. 
Summer Intramurals 
Post Activities 
The Intramural program at Eastern has played a vital role 
In the Ufe and activities of the summer school students. Intra- 
mural Dlrector.Dr. Barney R Groves, has posted a full schedule 
of intramural events for the remainder of the summer session 
A brief summary of the tennis, golf, and Softball phases of the 
program follows. 
A M hole faculty-student in- 
tramural golf tournament will 
be held July 22 and 23 at the 
Blue Grass Ordinance golf 
course. 
An award will be presented 
to the medalist (low score) for 
the 38 holes. Another award will 
be given to the low handicap 
score based on the Calloway 
Automatic Handicap Deduction 
system. 
Green fees (88.00) for the 
meet must be payed at the club- 
bouse Friday, July 23, prior to 
teeing off. Tee-off times are 
Friday, July, no later than 8 
p.m. and Saturday, July 33, no 
later than 10 a.m. 
Participants may register for 
the event no later than Thursday 
July 21, in the Intramural Of- 
fice in Alumni Coliseum. 
Tennis 
An Intramural Tennis Singles 
Tournament Is currently being 
contested on the Eastern tennis 
courts. 
Six participants—Randy Kee- 
ton, Rod Gale,  Lewis Gregory, 
Mark SwlUlnger, Mike Leagy. 
and Dave Dawklns—have play- 
ed a total of fifteen matches 
with only Keeton, Gale, and Gre- 
gory remaining in competition. 
The championship matches be- 
gan July 20, and will continue 
until a winner Is determined. 
Softbal 
There are one hundred and 
twenty-two students and faculty 
members participating In the 
summer intramural softball pro- 
gram. 
The forty-two game regular 
season schedule has been com- 
pleted with the exception of two 
ralned-out games. 
Championship play will begin 
July 25 with a double elimination 
tournament between the top 
four teams of regular season 
play. 
The top five teams in league 
standings follow. 
Brockton 6-0 
P. B. R.'s ','B-l 
D. T. M 
Todd L. >1 
Batmen 3"s 
Three guest speakers—Mich- 
igan's Dave Strack, Kentucky's 
Charlie Bradshaw, and West 
Virginia k Jfac Can.n—will Join 
the Eastern Kentucky Univer- 
sity coaching staff at Eastern's 
third annual coaches' clinic Au- 
gust 4 and 5. 
All sessions of the clinic, con- 
ducted free of charge to those 
attending, will be held In Alum- 
ni Coliseum. 
The clinic starts with regist- 
ration from • to 8:30 p.m. Fri- 
day sessions begin at 8:80 a.m. 
after a half-hour registration. 
The clinic will adjourn at noon. 
Strack, basketball coach at 
the University of Michigan since 
I960 baa led the Wolverines to 
three Big Ten titles In the past 
three seasons, and a third place 
and a runner-up spot in the NC- 
AA finals, Strack s teams have 
posted a 06-17 won-loss record 
during this same period. 
Strack "Coach of Tear" 
Untied Proas International's 
"Coach of the Tear," in 1964- 
80, Strack lettered in basketball 
at Michigan from 1M8-46. 
Bradshaw, head football coach 
at the University of Kentucky 
since 1083, was schooled In foot- 
ball by two of the leading coach- 
es in the game, Alabama's Paul 
(Bear) Bryant and the Cleve- 
brown Brown's Blanton Collier. 
A player under Bryant at 
Kentucky and later an assistant 
coach under him at Alabama, 
Bradshaw was an assistant on 
Collier's first Kentucky staff In 
1S54. He was an aide at Alabama 
from i860 to is«3. 
Carlen, only 83, will enter his 
first year at the West Virginia 
tootball helm tins tall. A native 
played at Georgia Tech, grad- 
uating from the Atlanta school 
In 1806. 
He returned to Tech as as- 
sistant freshman coach, and two 
years ago was named head de- 
fensive coach for the varsity 
by coach Bobby Dodd. He has 
played or coached In six bowl 
games. 
% T% 
fiHAB'J''- BRADSHAW 
Eastern coaches participating 
Include the football staff of head 
coach Roy Kidd; BUI Shannon, 
defensive line; Cart Oakley, of- 
fensive line; Bob Harville, de- 
fensive backfleld; and Mickey 
Andrews, offensive backfleld. 
Head basketball coach Jim 
Baechtold and Ids assistant 
Jack  Adams  will  also  partlct- 
men's well-educated 
sport shirts and slacks 
are born to be neat! 
They're Penn-Prest — smartest idea 
going. We ironed them for you — per- 
manently. The shirts are our Towncraft 
Plus* quality with fashion collars. 
Stripes, checks, plaids, prints, cham- 
bray solids. Our Towncraft slacks of 
Fortrel* polyester/cotton are treated 
with Scotchgard* brand stain repeller. 
University grad style. Great . . . any- 
where. 
shirts 3.98 5.98 
P.E. Grade Take College Posts 
Dr. Fred Darling, graduate advisor in the 
Department of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, looks over teaching eontrates 
with five physical education graduate stu- 
dents who have accented   college   teaching 
positions for next year. From left: James 
Ward, Cincinnati; Judith Short, Allen; Dr. 
Darling, Oert Pol vino, Rochester, N.T.; Wil- 
ford Jackson, PlnevUle; and John G. Stewart, 
Beaver, Pa. 
AIR    CONDITIONED! 
1966 Basketball 
Schedule 
A 30 game schedule plus two 
holiday tournaments has been 
released for coach Jim Baech- 
told's Eastern basketball squad. 
The schedule Includes twelve 
Ohio Valley Conference con- 
tests and eight at-large oppon- 
ents. The Maroons will par- 
ticipate in the Virginia Tech 
Invitational Tournament In 
Blackburg, Va,, on December 
13-14 and in the OVC Tourna- 
ment in Louisville on December 
19-30. 
1866-61 Basketball Schedule 
Dec.    1     Transylvania 
Dec    7      Marshall 
Dec. 10     Dayton 
Dec. 16-17     Va. Tech Invlt. 
(Vs. Tech, William and 
Mary, Florida State, Eastern) 
at Blackburg. 
Dec 19-30     OVC  Tournament 
at Louisville 
Jan.   4     Marshall 
•Austin Peay 
•Murray 
•Western Kentucky 
•Middle Tennessee 
Northern Illinois 
•East Tennessee 
•Morehead State 
•Tennessee Tech 
•Murray      ; 
•Austin Peay 
Middle Tennessee 
•Western Kentucky 
•East Tennessee 
•Tennessee Tech 
Miami (Ohio) 
•Morehead 
Campus Flick 
B MOVIES B 
Jan. 7 
Jan. 9 
Jan 14 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 31 
Jan. 28 
Fob. 4 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 4 
•Ohio Valley Conference Game 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUTITORIUM 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE IN THEATRE 
4 Miles South On TJJ3. 36 
«•*>■■ A   ROAD 
PHONE   6X8-1718 
—July 22 - Friday— 
■THE CHASE" 
Marlon Brando, 
Jane Fonda 
- July 25 
"ZORBA THE 
GREEK" 
Anthony Quinn ,Alan 
Bates, Iron* Papas 
—Jury 27 * Wed.— 
"WOMAN OF 
STRAW" 
Sean Connery, 
Gtna Lolabrigida 
-July 29 - Friday— 
THE 
HALLELUJAH 
TRAIL" 
Burt Lancaster, 
Lea Remick 
Selected Short Bahjeets 
AS Presjisses. 
Ticket Office Open 7:00 P. M. 
Oae Show Only 
Adm. 50c; 
Children under 13 - 26c 
S3- ADISON 
NOW. AND  SAT. 
STARTS SUNDAY1 
"Born Free" 
IN COLOR! 
STARTS JULY 31 
cwrauirs CAS I  re. 
mwwurji 
STARTS AUG. 3 
WALT DISNEY'S 
IT. ROBIN CRUSOE, 
STARTS  AUG.  17 
"WHO'S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA   WOOLFE" 
Kenny's Drive In 
AnSfo^^ Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
—Open All Year— 
Hamburgers—Coneys—Mi k Shakes 
Rir. HIM. AVF.. RICHMOND     | 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STREET 
Just Around the Corner from the Court House 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, 
Carbureator and Ignition Work, 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputatfoa" 
Dial 623-4434 
-— 
For All Your Drug Needs 
Shop 
Walgreen Agency Drug Store 
2nd & Main 
Bob Beddow, Manager 
WEEJUNS fl „ 
^bjS^H EJEJiNCOiiro«»TiD 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
200 West Main Street 
Richmond, Kentucky 
SUN.-MON.-TUE. 
WED. - THUR. AT DUSK 
AVALOR •niMCOiO 
Don't be a 
Post Graduate! 
Out in 
There are a lot of things you c n 
do later in life. One of the thin $ 
you should do NOW is to check 
into a good life insurance pi. 1. 
College Life offers the BENE- 
FACTOR; the life insurance pi\- 
icy thafs completely adaptatfe 
to your individual needs; all 
through your life. 
You can buy it for less because 
college graduates are preferr d 
risks. 
You can buy it from a compa ly 
which is the original and or ly 
life insurance company servifcg 
college men only—College Li e. 
If s a short story that you'if e 
glad you heard through t e 
years ahead. 
If you haven't had a call frc -n 
your College Life representati 'e 
—call him. 
WILLIAM A. MANZ 
Rsprsamtlny ths only Company 
that Satis Bxcluslvsly to 
CbDsfalCsn. 
133 Wisdssr Wr. 
&Iw&V:2^*^M<]|Z»tP'a3rvM EEEEEEEEEEEE1 
r«      •• • 
***** UPWARD BOUND ***** 
Th« Progress photographer cauf-ht some of 
the 100 Upward Bound youngsters la only 
a part of the diversified activity planned for 
tham   during   their  elght-waek  stay  OB  the 
Eastern campus. Behind all of thia _. 
room activity, and recreational programa U 
the hope that aotne of them will be motivated 
to attend college. 
Eastern   Progress Friday, July 22,   1966 Page  5 
Upward BounchHoping A Taste 
Will Spark Thirst For College 
***#> 
***** 
CALDWELL COUNTY: Sarah   Knuettel, Karen A. Koafeld, An- 
**** 
■9. 
"la COUSKS really out of your 
reach?" 
That's a quaatlon that Pro- 
ject Upward Bound, a feder- 
ally sponsors* program in Its 
etxth weak on the Baatem 
campua, haa bean trying to 
anawar for 150 atudenU from 
Central and Baatem Kentucky 
ismntlse 
One  of   MM  eMch  programa 
o( Economic Opportunity thia 
aummar. Eastern's aagment re- 
cotved a SIM. «« grant. 
lit*  Orate  Staafcsrta      «. 
Juat out or the tenth grade 
in high achool. the Upward 
Bound students are bright 
youngatara who were selected 
for any number of laaeona 
from lew Income to tow moti- 
vation. The project la aimed at 
helping them learn bow to go 
to college and why they should 
wsht to go. 
To help acompusn thia aim 
the students attend four das- 
eae dally en the Baatem cam- 
pua—one in a special interest 
area. They are taught by a 
project faculty of M Instruc- 
tors,   picked ^ the 
Eastern 
slat  In  counseling  sad  super- 
vising   recreational   activities. 
VWi  TMpa 
Ject Upward Bound as not tied project director. He has re- 
to the B~Um campus and fa-, S^g*^^*^ 
cUiUes.   Field  trlpa  that  »»▼•, Thurman,   director   of   alumni 
taken or will take each stu- 
dent to Frankfort, a , Cincin- 
nati Reds' baseball game. Ft 
Knox'a Fatten Museum. Henry 
days home, Danville, Harods- 
burg, tBardatown, and other 
places of historical Interest are 
a part of the "cultural enrich- 
ment" phase. 
The Upward Bound plan ex- 
plains that the students come 
largely culturally deprived. 
"Many will come from counties 
whose - income per capita la 
among the eight lowest count- 
lea In the entire United Btates,' 
the report said. 
"The majority (of the stu- 
dents) will have done very 
lltk traveling outstdt theii 
bomt    counties.' 
Activities 
affaire, who haa headed the 
recreation   program. 
•Vest OBO  Project" 
Pryse, who considers the 
project 'one of the beet the 
OBO haa offered," says it will 
continue this fan when this 
summer's activities are fol- 
lowed up by visits to schools 
and  homes. 
He added that the same 
group, which will then be 
ready to start the senior year 
of high school, will be back 
next summer. 
The next year win provide 
real test At least part of this 
Project Upward Bound's first 
summera'a group win be fresh- 
men In college, If the Project's 
(oal   Is   accomplished. 
On-campus activities  besides 
classroom   experience   Include     Hcan  a  I i«f 
bowling   league,       softbs* ; ■^WCJail 9 LiMBl. 
swimming, basketball, folk 
dancing and modern dances 
The students even put out their 
own  mimeographed newspaper. 
They-ease-have irgaelsad a 
government attend concerto, 
movies, dances and panel dis- 
cussions. 
Henry F. Pryes, director of 
But. the whole scope of Fro- college school  relations, Is the 
Visit 
BURGER 
BROIL 
UN Horn* of MM Famous 15c Hamburgers 
and Preach MM* 
Shakes:    Vanilla e Strawberry • Chocolate 
Broiling makes the difference. 
Wast Main Sfroot Ky 
ONE  HR. CLEANERS 
T 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST 
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MAR. 
— SPECIALS! - 
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday! 
Men's Trousers*......39c 
(Ooutieoee From Page OM) 
Sharon Zimmerman, all of Louis 
vtlls; Dorothy VanHouUn and 
Lillian R. Moore, both of Frank- 
fort; Sharon L. Hulette, Max V. 
LytoB, And Sue C. Marshall, all 
of CarroUton. 
Jamea E. Hill and Josephine 
Spuriock, both of London; Char- 
lee Campbell and Juenlta G. 
King, both of Campton; Jerry R. 
Carter. Moutea; Merrie L. Belt. 
Lawrenceburg; Gordon Jennings 
Oovlngton; Mary Jo Huges, Ash- 
land; Frederick K. Zepp, More- 
head; Jean Bryant, War Creak, 
and Bandall Clark, Mt. Vernon. 
James Crltchfleld, Danville; 
Lee H. Morel and, California; 
Janice M. Racke, Highland 
Heights; Stephen J. Rust, Flor- 
ence; Betty A. Wilson, Krlangsr; 
Bonnie B. Bentlsy, South Ports- 
mouth; Sharon K. Burgher. 
Owensboro; Carolyn M. Crouch, 
ShelbyvUle; Charlotte DavU, 
Whlteeburg; Elisabeth Rlgga, 
Ravenna, Mary Jo Rudd, Bark- 
lord. 
Mary J. Snivel, Preetoneburg; 
hart; and Lea 8. Scott, Stan- 
Alice F. Sowder, Oorbln; Albert 
C. ajiencsr, BeattyvUle; Sharon 
L. feagus, Ellsabethtown; Dixie 
A.Warner, Pleasant; and Ron- 
ait R. Watoke. Stratford. 
Ronald L. Braun, Dayton, Ohio 
James R. McGowan, Pataakala, 
Ohio; Thomas B Mentor, Mason, 
Ohio; Deis M. Miller, Pittsburg, 
Pa.; and John M. Morra, Toron- 
to, Ont, Canada. 
(Dena's Mat treespage one- 
ADATR COUNTY: Lawrence 
O. Brock, and Jeffrey O. Scott. 
ANDERSON COUNTT: Merrte 
U Hott, Mildred F. Sims. 
BARREN  COUNTT:  Michael 
D. Smith 
BELL COUNTT:     David F. 
Thompson. 
BOONS COUNTT: Susan B 
Chartton, and Sandra L. Rogers. 
BOURBON COUNTT: Robert 
P. Caastty, Luther B. Gray, 
Joyce F. Gross, and Mary M. 
Walker. 
BOTD COUNTT: Mary Jo 
Hughes. Larry E. McLead, Car- 
olyn M Murphy, Sandra B 
Wagoner, Daniel Stosvee. 
BOYLE COUNTT: Dirts L. 
Anderson, Lonnle J. Brown, 
Mary 8. Brown, James Crltch- 
fleld. John L. Freeman; Steven 
R. Gibson, Cart B. QustafBon, 
Roberta A. Ctopd, Donnle H. 
Greene, Dorothy A. Walker. 
BRACKEN COUNTT: David 
L. Hamilton. 
BRBATHrrr COUNTY: Adna 
Haya. Dorothy Marshall, Phyllis 
gheperd, Joan Bryant 
LADIES'  PLAIN 
Dresses . 79c 
^r#    MOnespTOOT   CMC    PH 
EvwytMttg We DiY 
SPECIAL EVERY DAY! 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED. 27c Ea.—4 FOR fte 
HUlyard. 
COLLOWA1  COUNTT: Mary 
V. Slattory. 
CAMPBELL. COUNTT: Kath- 
ryn A. Coy, Shirley K. Bryan, 
Vivian O. Stotfen. David W. 
Chase, Judl Schoulthles, Lee H. 
Moreland, Margaret Mitchell, 
Alice K. Toleoii, Barbara Blevlna 
Sandra K. Bryan, Mary J. Juett, 
Charles R. Kelly. Daniel W. Mor- 
gan, Ellen C. Schuler, Rita L. 
Shaw, Leroy E. Klnman, Janice 
M. Racke, Gary R. Turner. 
CARROLL -BOUNTY: Samuel 
R. Burgess, Sherry Y. Combs, 
Sharon L. Hulette. Max V. Lylea 
Sue C. Marshall, Jack Supplee, 
Jr. 
CARTER boUN-fT: Patricia 
Webber. 
CASEY COUNTY: M. Annette 
Baugh, Donna G. Stafford, Mari- 
lyn K. Wesley, Margaret Pur- 
doin\ 
CLARK COUNTT: Paula A. 
Brock, Ada J. Brown, James A. 
Elkln, Jon F. Ferrante, Douglas 
Oliver, Patricia Pastoy, Bobby 
N. Ralney, inei Van Arsdale, 
Richard Wheeler. 
CLAY COUNTY: William E. 
Mills, Gerald SUemore. 
CLINTON COUNTY: Judith L. 
Cook. 
DAVTESS COUNTY: Sharon 
K. Burgher. 
ESTTLL COUNTY: Carole 
Farley,   Nancy   Hill,   ■Uaaheth 
WMe. 
FAYBTTE COUNTY s George 
Andsjaoo, Delmaa. K. Bach. 
Glenna K. Bogle, Richard D. 
Brown, James Ellington, Ronald 
B. Elliot, Sharon S. Gabby, Rop- 
ert W. Gentry, PhUlp Hathaway, 
John P. Hlnkle, Losmda H. 
Hooper, Janice J. Huffman, 
James R. Lane, Margaret 
Marker, nances Nichols, John 
L. Oeborne, Ruth D. Potto, Rich- 
ard Rasator, Frances Reynolds, 
Brenda 8. She!ton, John P. 
Shields, Pamela J. Smith, Dlan- 
ne Swannack, Sandra L. War- 
dell, Richard A. Werner. 
FLEMING COUNTY: Juliet 
Stockdals. 
FLOYD COUNTY: Marcel! 
Sheperd, Dewey D. Lawson. 
Mary J. Snivel. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY: Nancy 
L. Gum. Elisabeth Howard, 
Joyce B. Keene, Lillian R. 
Moore, Dorot Van Houten. 
GARRARD COUNTY: Shirley 
A. Grow, Robert M. Smith, Don- 
na Powell, Linda L. CaldwsU, 
Ruth McCUnahan, Pauline 
Smith. 
ORBBNUP COUNTT: Vera R. 
Thacker, Bonnie B BenUey. 
HARDtN COUNTY: Linda J. 
Davis, Joan R Thomas, Sharon 
L. Teague. 
HARLAN COUNTY: Mildred 
D. Asbury. Sandra Asbury, Rob- 
ert L. Busch, Wallace Currans, 
Joan L.. K. Curry, Charles B. 
Munti, Danny W. Smith, Ken- 
neth R. Smiley. 
HENRY COUNTY: Warren A. 
May, Sandra 8. Wallace, Brenda 
Q. ChUton. Evelyn M. Capita. 
JEFFERSON COUNTT: Phyl- 
Us Gearnart, Jane E. Birch. Carl 
D. Coffer, Barbara AUsmutor, 
Orson L. Arvrn, Leslie A. Bloom. 
Sharon M. Bowman, Madeline 
Brolage, Michael Campbell, Vic- 
toria Chamberlain, Connie 8. 
Davis, Carolyn Hill, Louise Hln- 
kebetn, Kenneth Jeffries, Janice 
dree M. Krause, Virginia R. 
Kreft, Steven Lawrence, Robert 
Morrison. Yvonne W. Rhodes. 
Nancy C. Rlngwalt, Paula J. 
Rlordan, Catherine Roberto, 
Darren Robinson, Raymond T. 
Schaaf. Carol L. Slttig, Phyllis 
Skeleton, Glenda B. Taylor, 
Carolyn V. Turton, Barbara L. 
Wolfe, Sharon Zimmerman, and 
Paul R. Pollltt 
JESSAMINE COUNTT: James 
Wlllholto. 
JOHNSON COUNTY: Rheda 
C. Rice. 
KENTON COUNTY: WUUam 
OoUlna. Leslie Davidson, Walter 
L. Everson, George L. Frakes, 
Shirley A Green, Gordon Jen- 
nings, Donna McKnlght, Sally 
L.. Santel, Robert E. Schmidt, 
Donna L. Wolfs, Stephen P. 
Wright, Deanna Curry, June L. 
Gray, Ruth A. RetbUng, Betty 
A. Wilson, Stephen J. Rust, 8ter- 
ling Stoggs, Harriett J. Powell. 
Kennedy Mitchell. 
aWOTT COUNTY: Jerry R. 
Carter, Lou R. Rury, Sandra B. 
KNOX COUNTT: Robert V. 
AHln, Carolyn Congleton, Sam- 
uel B. Davles, Ben Owens. 
LARUE COUNTY: Marsha L. 
LAUREL COUNTT: Pearl Mo- 
Collum, Dorothy M. Causey, 
Jane HU1, Eastal Salisbury, Jose- 
ph 1. Spuriock, Ronald 8. Stack. 
LAWRENCE COUNTY: Dan- 
ny, R. Bartley, Victoria Turpln. 
JLEE COUNTY: Ralph Harris. 
Larrv O. Newman. Albert G. 
Spenser, Charles Phullps, Cha- 
ise G. Wilson. 
LESLIE COUNTY: Shirley M. 
Keen. 
LETCHBR COUNTT: Kathar- 
ine Davis, Carla J. Adams, Lin- 
da C. Fleenor, Johnny W. In- 
quire, Mine L. Breeding, And- 
reas Collins, Charlotte Davis. 
LEWIS COUNTY: Carolyn F. 
Tucker. 
LINCOLN COUNTY: Nancy L. 
Jsffrles, Freida A. Sheene, Rita 
D.  Bailee,   Lea 8.  Scott. 
McCRBARY COUNTT: Nan- 
cy E. Coffer. 
MADISON COUNTY: Barbara 
K. Bogle, Carol A. Abney, Bren- 
da J. Holt, Gilbert Stlckley, Mol- 
ly B. Templeton, Judy Abner, 
Linda   L.   Albridge,   Joe   Arter- 
Carlson,     Charles   M.   Combs, , K. Zepp. 
berry, Patricia Bailey, Peggy T. 
Barker, Milton Barksdale, Velma 
3. Brown,, Mary C. Brummett, 
Miaga   Y.   Burkett,   Robert   E. 
James E. Congleton, Cindy E 
Darling, Thomas E. Hashem, 
James E. Howard, Angela F. 
Hurley. Jinny L. Jagger, Myrena 
Jennings, Wanda M. Johnson, 
Donald McKlnney, Diana Mc- 
Whorter, Emily McWhorter, 
Glenn Marshall, Joseph Mauriel- 
lo, Gary May, Ruth Ann Moore, 
Richard C. Pardo, Julia D. Par- 
rtah, Helen U. Pierce, Terry M. 
Radford, Shlela M Rettery, Alan 
E. Rhodus, Cathy C. Robinson. 
Linda L. Ross, Camilla B. Sas- 
ser, David G. Simpson, Amelia 
C. Snowden, Daniel H. Steeves, 
Daniel L. Triable, David R 
Vlckera, BUly Wagers, Burdetta 
Warren, Bobble L. WUburn, 
Sammy L. Williams. 
MAOOFFTN COUNTY: Elisa- 
beth Patrick. 
MARION COUNTY: William 
U. Scott 
MASON COUNTY: Allen T. Car- 
rlgan, Patricia Hughes, Sharon 
C. Moore. 
MERCER COUNTY :BlllleSue 
Harmon, Sandra Holderman, 
Glenn Eddie Long, Charles Mc- 
Glnnia, Tony G. Pankey, Freida 
K.  Smith, Diana Patterson. 
MORGAN COUNTY: Gladys 
Copley, Joletta C. Trusty. 
NELSON COUNTY: WUUam 
P. Beeler, Raymond W. Greer. 
NICHOLAS COUNTY: Rita E. 
Dayton, Jean McClanahan, Nlda 
A. Bmoot. 
OLDHAM COUNTY: Helen J. 
Wlnburn, Mary J.  Hampton. 
OWSLBY COUNTY: Daniel 
H. Barrett, Larry M. Mason, 
Anne C. Patrick, Virginia L. 
Amis, Phyllis A. Duff. 
PENDLETON COUNTY: Mar- 
vin Bishop, Jimmy La Follette, 
Charles  D.  Wells. 
PERRY COUNTY: Lillle M. 
Johnson, Michael D. Cody, Char- 
lann Womblss, Winston L. Kelly. 
PIKE COUNTY: Dorothy Mul- 
llns, Johnny Elklns Jr., Gary 
R. Coleman, Edna F. Dotson, 
James R. Huffman, Cherry L. 
May, Phil A. Stalnaker, Paul B. 
Little. 
PULA8KI COUNTY: Freddie 
L. Hardy, Dorra Rirhardson, 
Rodney D. Smith, Linda L. Han- 
sford, Jane K. Holt, Ronald B. 
Meere, Alice B Wayman, Kyle 
T. Reagan, Judith 8. Burdlne. 
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY: 
Robe   Hendrickson,   Freddy D. 
Mullins,  Valeria Bullock,  Ran- 
dall Clark. 
ROWAN COUNTT: Frederick 
RUS8ELL COUNTY: Virginia 
Garner. 
8COTT COUNTT: Gary F. 
Shewmaker. 
SHELBY COUNTY: Jane P. 
Harrol, Johnny R. Wright, Caro- 
lyn M. Crouch, Ann S. Mitchell, 
Linda C. PhUUps, Rodney Whlt- 
aker. 
SPENCER COUNTY: Brenda 
A. Cook. 
TAYLOR COUNTY: Sarah 8. 
Campbell. 
TRIMBLE COUNTY: Frankle 
Henderson, Ray L. Green, Sha- 
ron HeveUne. 
WAYNE COUNTY: Andrea 8*. 
Bell, Wllma E. Asbury, Lewis 
Gregory, Joyce Marh, Mlha A. 
William. 
WHTTLEY COUNTY: Charles 
D. AdUns, Phyllla L. Ballou, 
Nancy J. Smith, Alice F. Sow- 
der, WUUam Michael Wilson. 
WOLFE COUNTY: Mary Jo 
Rudd. Charles Campbell, Juanlta 
G. Klny. 
WOODFORD COUNTY: Nancy 
J. Lewis. 
OUT OF STATE 
CALIFORNIA:       Thomas  R, 
Carey. 
CONNECTICUT: Ronald R. 
Watoke. 
FLORIDA: Barbara Russell, 
Patricia Mulvanlty, Eugent C. 
Gesele, Daniel Robinson. 
INDIANA: Sherry L. Wltten, 
Judith Hamilton, Barbara Hart- 
man, Ruth J. Leonard, Rebecca 
E. Smith, Victoria Huneryager. 
MICHIGAN: Peter L. Lasala, 
Linda Soderlund. 
MISSOURI: Susan D. Relnert. 
NEW JERSEY:     Steven   W. 
Oksson, Wllla Wobbekmd, Judith 
Lopasanakl,   Sandra     J.   'Ray, 
James B. Smith. 
NEW  YORK:     Raymond  V. 
Robinson Paint Store 
ART  SUPPLIES 
Acrylic Polymar 
Emulsion 
Molding Clay 
Liquitex Molding 
Pasts 
Polymer Medium 
Gesso 
Casein Art Colors 
Tempra Sets 
Dry Tempra 
Pagans,   Steven   K.   Botwick. 
OHIO: James F. Crosier, Roes 
M. Crtlx, Michaei Gruahon, Nan- 
cy J. Nuhn, Trudy M. Shearer, 
Thomas Baechle, Donna J. CaU- 
ey, Karen A. Camreta, Kathryn 
Colebrook, Janet L. Derlcks, 
Marsha Friedhoff. Nancy C. 
Garrett, Roberta 8. Heed. Pat- 
ricia Nelson, Jams M. Routt, 
Kathern Schevettman, Sandra 
Stuart, James G. Townley, Den- 
nis Williams, Ronald L. Braun, 
Ronald T. House, Luther A. 
Huff, Pamela K. Miller. Dental 
C. 81ms, Terry Smith, David D. 
Stivers, Robert E. Lewis, Thom- 
as Jones. Randy A. Gray, Toni 
R. Kutchback, Gary L. Wright, 
Kathern Hollis, Barbara Staple- 
ton, Linda Strsusbaugh, John 
P. Doner, Nona L. Chutlay, Ter- 
esa A. Smith, Martha Garland, 
James O. Farmer, Roger O. 
Click, Thomas E. Nadler, Caro- 
lyn Wyatt, Donald J. Erlsman, 
Mlamlsburg; Judy A. Clay, Ruth 
A. Wilson, Terry 8. Wlgton, 
Frank C. Durken, EUxabeth A. 
Need, Emily J. Burks, Jennl L. 
Keef, Pat C. PoppleeveU, Linda 
R. Lough, James D. McGowan, 
Dirie A. Warner, Raymond J: 
Penaon, Larry D. Strunk, James 
A. Fitch, James M. Drake, Terry 
L. Zerkle, Lola A Hutchlns. 
Thomas W. McCann. 
PENNSYLVANIA: Gordon J 
Burns, Bradely S. Nlpea, Dunne 
C. Maglski, Cynthia Husslng, 
Dale M. Miller, Frank J. BorgU. 
VERMONT: Shirley Richard- 
son. ___-        1 
VIRGINIA: Jay D. Harris, 
Winston F. Jones, WUUam Thom- 
as, Margaret Lunsford, Glenn P. 
Thlenel, Patricia L. Ward, San- 
dra W. Giles. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
CANADA; John Morra, and 
Alexander Cain. 
When in need of barber work, try 
the   new   Bar-Air-Voc. 
No Itch, no scratch, no squirm. 
something new In hair cutting. 
GREEN'S BARBER SHOP 
SECOND AT MAIN 
All regular art supplies and many other special 
items are now in stock. 
Just off Campus on Second Street 
VARSITY GRILL 
Good Food.    Variety of Menu 
Reasonable Prices 
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS - 
Iverydsy e Complete Verier/ Dinner to 
featured at a KsaociJ Price 
CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN! 
Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co. 
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.   Serving a GroWing Richmond' 
e    Eastern Shopping Plaza      e    Baker Heights Subdivision 
e G.eenway Heights Subdivision 
518 Baker Ct. 623-2922 
Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010' 
1 
- 
STATE BANK and t 
TRUST COMPANY \ 
"Fifcure On Banking With Us"   ♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS  
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE 
l*v 
Summer Grads To Receive Diplomas 
At Final Ceremonies In A mphitheater 
(Coatteae4 tan  page  one) 
Durward       Salisbury,     Rich- 
mond: Raymond Scheef. Louis- 
ville;    Robert    Schmidt,    Rich- 
mond;    and    Ronald    Sergent, 
PhyUU Shepnero, Quicksand; 
Rankln Skinner, Winchester; 
Robert Smith, Lexington; Al- 
bert Spencer, Richmond; Nada 
Stewart, Richmond; Charles 
Button, Bethlehem; Patricia 
Swain, Richmond; Ruby Sweet, 
London; Chariine Swope, Stan- 
ford; Howard Tatum, Lebanon; 
and Sharon Teague, Elizabeth- 
town. 
Sarah Tnomaaon, Leltchfleld; 
Elaine TUlery, Gray Hawk; j 
Susie Tuner, Jackson; Ver- 
onica Tuttle, Dema; George 
Van Hoose, Palntaville; Vir- 
ginia Walker, Memphis, Term.; 
Glenna Wampler, Mayklng; 
Orbla Watklns, Leatherwood; 
Allle White, Manchester; Gen- 
eva White. Hlma; Linda Whitt, 
Bonnyman; Mattle Wilson, 
Shelbyvllle; Ruth Worland, 
Prestonsburg; Johnny Wright, 
Bagdad; Carolyn Wyatt, Mas- 
on; and Roy Young, London. 
Richmond; Norman Oldham, < 
Dayton,    Ohio; and   Raymond I 
Pagano, Queen, New York. 
I Douglas Patrick. Winchester; 
Helen PatUe, Danville; Donald 
Penn, Gravel Switch; Willie 
Pennlngton. Manchester; Bill 
Perkins, Middlesboro; Dinah 
perry, Whltley City; HenrietU 
P o we 1 1 , Kenvir; Virginia 
Pumphrey, Eubank; Jacqueline 
Rains, Albany; Larry Lee Rees, 
Foster; and Phyllis Reese, Rich- 
Robert Allin, Barbourvllle; 
Gloria Baker, Southgate; Mlna 
Breeding, Whltesburg; Stephen 
Cawoo£, Plneville; Earle Cole, 
Richmond: Judy Couch, Beatty- 
ville; Delmar Dalton, Parrott; 
David Denlng. Louisville, and 
Charles Dotson, Lexington. 
Robert Durham, Falmouth; 
Flora Faulkner, Campton; Syl- 
via Hargrove, Richmond; Oscar 
Harrington. Louisville; Victor 
Hellard, VersaUles; Jane Hill, 
London; Ann Howard, Frank- 
Hazard; Winston Delano Rob- 
erts, Burn well; Mary Jo Rudd, 
fort; David Junes, Wunams- 
burg; and Phillip Krumm, Rich- 
mond. 
Gerald Maerz, Elisabeth town; 
Robert    Meaux.    Harrodsburg; 
Lee  Moreland,    Richmond, and 
Harold Mosley, Garner. 
Orson     Oliver,     Lexington; 
Combs Featured Speaker 
At Constitutional Seminar 
Across the Commonwealth an of   Eastern s   Political  Science 
(Helen Polly, Bars*; Patricia 
Prewltt, Irvine; Bobby Ralney. 
Winchester, Jimmy Reynolds, 
HI Hat; Gypsy Marie Roberts, 
Burkhart; John Wayne Shep- 
herd, W. Prestonsburg; Terry 
Lee Shetler, Covtngton; and 
Rodney Dale Smith, Danville. 
Out-of-state students are 
Sharon Donee, Lynnfleld. Mass.; 
Phillip Kuntz, New Albany, 
Indiana; and Lee Lemos, Ath- 
ens, Ohio. 
Associate of Arts: 
: Kentucky 
Janice Roger. Albany; 8herry 
Combs, CarroUton; 8hannon Hall 
Fleming: Karen Hoffman, Ft. 
Thomas: Royce Bonny, Irvine; 
Susan Thurston, Lexington; 
Sandra Norrls, Susan Scott, and 
Norma White. Louisville; Paill- 
ette Tackett, Melvin; Mana Mar- 
tin, Mt Olivet; Shahla Javld. 
Richmond; Syllnda Neeman, 
Winchester. 
Lectureships 
Scholars 
A listing of Fulbright-Hays 
lectureships abroad for senior 
scholars Is available in Mr. 
Wayne White's office. Roark *)i. 
Mr. White Is campus Faculty 
Fulbright Advisor. 
Institute for the Education of 
Teachers In State Government 
has been and Is being conducted 
this summer at our state uni- 
versities and state colleges. 
More popularly known as the 
Jesse Stuart Seminar on the 
Kentucky Constitution, the acti- 
vity will have been conducted 
nine weeks when a terminating 
reception la held at the Gover- 
nor's Mansion In August. 
"It has been apparent that the 
teaching of state government In 
the schools of Kentucky has 
been handicapped by lack Of 
eourses and the Inadequacy of 
prepared' materials," Governor 
Edward T. Breathltt has said. 
Through this institute teachers 
can learn for themselves the 
changes in our state government 
so that they can pass the Infor- 
mation on to the students. 
' Varied ■iihur Faculty 
The Seminar faculty Includes 
governors, state legislators, 
judges, attorneys, professors, 
publishers, and administrators 
Grad Reception 
On August 4 
A reception honoring the mem- 
bers of the graduating class and 
their families Is scheduled for 
5 p.m. August 4 in Walnut Hall 
of the Student Union Building. 
The reception wul precede the 
7:30 commencement exercises 
In the amphitheater. 
Members of the faculty and 
graduating class will form at 
7 p.m. in the lot between the 
Administration Building and the 
Science Building. , *■ 
Caps and gowns may be pick- 
ed up in the bookstore hags.King 
August 3. It will be open after 
commencement for return of the 
caps and gowns. They most be 
returned by  noon, August b. 
Rashomon 
Set July 27 
"Rashomon," the English ver- 
sion of a Japanese inter mixture 
of comedy, drama, and mystery, 
will have two presentations at 
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre 
next week, July 27-M. Staged 
and directed by Joe Graber, 
guest director from Western 
Virginia University, the play Is 
the only summer production 
here  at the  University. 
Jill Smith, a senior here this 
tall, and Ron Statxer, a pro- 
spective sophomore, will lead 
the cast. Other actors are Ethel 
Russell David Klk„ Jess Whin, 
Gary  Mosley,   and  Douug HU1. 
Beats for the 8:15 performance 
can be reserved for »l.00 (gen- 
eral admission) and $.78 (stu- 
dents) at the box office, open 
July 28-28 dally at 1:00-3:00p.m. 
Department. 
Among the Interesting speak 
era he has invited from all over 
the state are Attorney General 
Matthews, Chief Justice Pal- 
more, Bert Combs and our own 
Keen Johnson, former Governor 
of Kentucky. Even a represent- 
ative of a group that opposes the 
proposed constitution was wel- 
comed—the Kentucky Sheriffs 
Association. 
Teachers  Strong Influence 
Jesae Stuart, poet laureate of 
Kentucky, after whom the Semi- 
nar la named, regards "school 
teachers aa the strongest in- 
fluence In the preservation of 
democracy." 
■ Since teachers know first- 
hand of the need for better un- 
derstanding of our fundamental 
law, I am confident they will 
take advantage of this." 
Anyone not certain whether 
he will vote "yes" or "no" on 
November 8 can attend the re- 
mainder of the sessions each 
Wednesday   evening at 7 HO. 
These specialists of the Constitu-1 Opportunity to Increase their 
tion Revision Assembly lecture | acquaintance with the seven 
and lead discussions tor one and • members of the seminar faculty 
one-half sessions each week. ' who bring to the campus so 
Dr. Dwynal Pettengill, as host i much experience In government 
professor here, manages the I with the studies made of our 
Seminar. Pettengill is chairman I state constitutions. 
East*™ Progrom Friday. July 22.1966 Paga 6 > 
Law Enforcement Program 
Start With Summer Term j 
Scholarships Awarded 
To Music Camp Members 
Two winners of Music Club 
scholarships are members of 
tre Stephen Collins Foster mu- 
sic camp which was recently 
concluded on campus. The two 
musicians are Cartton McCreery 
and Clinton Cross. 
Recipient of a National Fed- 
eration of Music Club scholar- 
ship. Cariton McCreery Is from 
Toledo, Ohio. He baa been play- 
ing cello for seven yean and 
la 1st cellist with the DeVtlbias 
High School orchestra. This was 
his first year at Foster camp. 
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard McCreery of Toledo. 
Clinton Gross Is the winner of 
the Kentucky Federation of 
Music Club award. He plays vio- 
lin and is concert master of the 
Gross is a member of the Louis- 
ville Youth Orchestra and baa 
played with the All-State Or- 
chestra. He Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred C. Gross of 
Louisville. 
Peggy Castle Chosen 
Chairman At National 
Leadership Institute 
Miss Peggy Castle has recent- 
ly been selected Kentucky State 
Chairman at the National Lead- 
ership Institute on the United 
Nations, June 11-18 held at Sarah 
Lawrence College and the United 
Nations Headquarters in New 
York Peggy la an active mem- 
ber of the Collegiate Council for 
the United Nations. 
The newly-formed department 
of Law enforcement opens its 
summer program with seventy- 
six policeman from throughout 
Kentucky. This program consists 
of three thi ss wsstr courses and 
two one day conferences. The 
courses offered Include L. E. 101 
Introdufron to Law Enforce- 
ment. L. E. 103. Police Organi- 
sations, and an, General Phr- 
enology. 
These classes meet four hours 
a day for three weeks, each giv- 
ing three semester hours credit. 
The conferences, primarily for 
police administrators, Include 
Budget Preparation, July 27th, 
an% Record Bsytems, August M 
These are one-day, non-credit 
workshops offered solely for the 
benefit Of police personnel 
throughout the state. 
This summer's program, un- 
der the direction of Mr. Robert 
Posey, Chairman of the Depart- 
ment of Law Enforcement, stres 
ses current problems In dealing 
with the public. Because of the 
length of time and the amount 
of material covered, the sum; 
mer courses were opened only 
to law enforcement personnel. 
Eastern's School of Law En- 
forcement received the first fed- 
eral development grant made 
under the Law Enforcement As- 
sistance Act of ISM. 
This was announced July 8, by 
Dr. John D. Rowlett, dean of the 
College of Applied Arts and 
Technology. 
Professor Robert Posey will 
direct the development project 
with the Department of Justice 
grant of $M.*M from the Oflle* 
of Law Enforcement Aaslatanee. 
The funds will piovass broad, 
support of the law enforcement 
curriculum, Including scholar- 
ships and an acceleration of th 
program. 
Eastern's School of Law En 
forcement, begun last tail, of 
fera course work leading t 
either the bachelor's degree u 
law enforcement or an sssocist 
degree.   
It Is the only oegree pragma 
la law enforcement in Kentuc 
ky and the only one between! 
Michigan and Florida m Uriel 
section of the country, accords 
lng to Posey. Posey la a formsr 
commander of the Bureau of 
Training at the Kentucky State 
Police Academy. 
• T want to stress the tectthatj 
the program at Eastern nrwridss) 
not only highly speclsllaed train- 
ing In law enforcement," Posey 
said, "but also provides lot* 
broad general education." Afj 
the baccalaureate level a stu« 
dent selects a minor from thai 
fields of business, psychology, 
political   science,  or  sociology. 
The School of Law Enforce- 
ment offers specialisation in tour 
fields: law enforcement (gen- 
eral); juvenile; corrections, and 
industrial security. 
All enquires concerning the* 
law enforcement program should 
be addressed to Professor Ro- 
bert Posey, chairman, School of 
Law Enforcement, Eastern Ken- 
tucky University, Richmond, 
Kentucky 40*78. 
SPECIAL! 
SWEETSHOP 
EVERY 
MONDAY. TUESDAY 
VA Fried Chicken 
with French Fries' 
79c 
EVERY WEDNESDAY- 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Vi Lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Fries—Slaw 
79c 
Rashomon   Lead  Character^ 
JUl Smith and Ron Stateer, the leads In this summer's pre- 
sentation of Rashomon, portray a dramatic moment Inr the 
production based on a classical NOH play. ^____ 
Title 1 Reading 
Program Set 
August 15-19 
For those educators who a 
working with the Title I read- 
ing programs, a workshop will 
be conducted August 16-19 on 
campus. Participants will alt In 
air-conditioned Bert Combs 
Building and earn one graduate 
semester hour of credit, during 
the five-day workshop. This acti- 
vity la not a part of the regular 
or post-summer session. 
One of the highlights of the 
event will be a dinner Wednes- 
day afternoon, August 17. Feat- 
ured guest will be Donald Ne- 
ville of the George Peabody Col- 
lege, Nashville. His address will 
touch on anxiety and its Influ- 
ence on reading. 
Sixteen additional speakers 
are scheduled during the week, 
aa well aa films and panel dis- 
cussions. 
Robert Byrne, workshop di- 
rector, can be contacted for in- 
formation In the Bert Combs 
Building. Registration will be 
from 8 to 10:S0 a.m., August IS, 
In the lobby of the Combs Build- 
ing. 
MA.   Degrees   In   English   History 
Offered  For  Fall  Semester,   1966 
TONY'S AUTOSERVICE 
Specializing in 
Volkswagen repairs. 
Corner Big Hill Ave. & Steep St. 
Phone 623-9911 
The university will begin offer-1 
lng advanced graduate programs 
of Masters of Arts degrees In 
English and history this fall. 
Since the establishment of the 
Graduate School In 1938 Eastern 
has offered advanced degrees In 
such areas of education as super- 
viating, superintendent training, 
special training for elementary 
teachers, principals, guidance 
counselors, and other positions 
heavily oriented toward the pub- 
lic schools. 
The two departments announ- 
cing graduate programs tor next 
year are both with the College 
of Arts and Sciences, Dr. Fred 
erick, D. Ogden. Dean. 
Two English Programs 
The English department, un- 
der Dr. H. Edward Richardson, 
chairman, offers two programs 
designed to both fulfill require- 
ments for the completion of the 
Masters of Arts degree In Eng- 
lish. The first of these programs 
provides for the student to corn- 
allows the student to complete 
the degree by taking a greater 
number of hours without writ- 
ing a thesis. 
The graduate English program 
ia designed to strengthen the 
student in such areas aa English 
and American literature, com- 
parative literature; the history, 
structure and usage of English, 
Including linguistics and seman- 
Compliments of 
MADISON NATIONAL BANK 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
MAIN STREET       and       WATER STREET 
tics;     bibliography; 
creative and expository 
rhetoric;    literature 
folklore;  and literature 
latlon to the history of I 
Work under either of the two 
programs Includes both teach- 
ing preparation and independent 
study. 
The graduate faculty of the 
English department includes a 
total of thirteen professors, all 
possessing Ph. D. degrees.. The 
department offers a total of ioo 
hours of course work In the var- 
ious aspects of English to meet 
the requirements of the Masters 
degree In English. 
History Teachers Prepared 
The graduate program In ris- 
tory will terminate In the Mas- 
ters of Arts degree in Ameri- 
can or English history, or in se- 
condary social studies. The pur- 
pose of the program is to pre- 
pare history teachers at the se- 
condary and college levels and 
also to provide a foundation for 
further graduate work leading 
toward the Doctor of Philosophy 
degree. 
The degree requires the stu- 
dent to successfully complete N 
semester hours of course work 
including six hours of general 
requirements, 12 hours In the 
major field, six hours In the mi- 
nor field and six hours credit 
for the thesis. All work must 
be completed in residence at 
Eastern. Each student will be 
required to pass a reading ex- 
amination on the historical lit- 
erature in a modern foreign lan- 
guage. 
In addition to these programs 
leading to the masters degree, 
and graduate division courses 
offered In otrer departments 
there la a sixth year program of- 
plete fewer course hours with a 
thesis,  and the other program 
first Of four 
This is the first of four dormitories to be 
constructed In the women's dormitory com- 
plex which win be completed about 1970. 
The complex will house 3,409 women, 600 in 
each of Its four dorms. Construction will be 
underway sometime next year on the first 
hall in the complex. 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
Two Receive Bids 
To History Meeting 
Dr. George W. Robinson, 
chairman of the History Depart- 
ment, and Mr. William Beige, 
assistant professor of history, 
have accepted requests to parti- 
cipate Is the ISM meeting of 
the Southern Historical Associa- 
tion. 
Dr. Robinson will be modera- 
tor of a section on folklore In 
Southern history, Mr. Berge will 
read a paper entitled "Joslah 
Strong, the Clergy, and Ex- 
pansion.'' The meeting will con- 
vene at Memphis, Teennessse, 
1 November. 
241 W. MAIN ST. RICHMOND, Ky. 
HAPPY VACATION.   STUDENTS 
ANY OCCASION - ANY TIME 
colonel    Seeders* 
MH'I . 
Every day as you eat in the Ideal 
Restaurant... you have a chance 
of eating a free meal . . .* tf the 
Golden Fork is in your napkin. 
Each of the four new State 
universities plans to offer a few 
programs during the 1MM7 
school year for earning the mas- 
ter's degree. 
Simca   -  Alpine 
•    Tiger  -  Minx 
Sunbeam 
Alpine       Imp 
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY 
"It's Finger lAek&n' Good! 
BUCKET Q.50 
FEEDS 5 TO m\ 
7 PEOPLE ....     W 
BARREL A-50 
FEEDS 7 TO 
10  PEOPLE 
COLONEL DRIYE4N RESTAURANT 
Kg Hil Avenu.   Did 423-4158    Richmond. Ky. 
SPECIAL 
On 
Colonel Fried Chicken 
I! 
"For th* Bast hi Economy 
Ml or saa Gip Pork, or Utter EYwrsote' 
I Boy one Chicken Dinner at the regular price and get a 
I Chicken Dinner tor only Mo upon presentation of this < 
Get a delicious Kentucky Fried Chicken with mashed potatoes, 
1 
f tte cuspon, | 
"'" 
biscuit*, gravy, and cole slaw. No substitutions are 
*> ■ 
in S5 fe^-aifeii&MsS^-S^^'^^a^iS^fe 
